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met with a hearty reception. The finery in which nients, were, a year or so later, submitted to an 
Dublin had clothed itself in honor of the great international tribunal, consisting of three Swiss 
occasion was much bedraggled in the rain, but the judges. For ten years the tribunal so constituted 
illuminations in the evening, when the showers has occupied itself with the case, while the expenses, 
ceased, were such as Ireland had never seen, and the including large salaries to the judges, have been 
crowds which filled the streets made traffic impos- extremely heavy. Now that a decision has been 
sible. The Queen and the royal party landed on announced, the award is regarded by the claimants 
Wednesday morning. The Duke of Connaught, as ridiculously inadequate. There are strong suspi- 
who is the Queen’s son and commander of the forces cions, whether well grounded or not, that the 
in Ireland, with the Lord Lieutenant, Earl Çadogan, investigation has been unduly prolonged in the 
and staff, greeted -Her Majesty, and the nine mile interest of Portugal and the Transvaal, and that the 
ride from Kingston to Dublin was begun in splendid award has been determined less by what would be a 
weather. The Queen wore a bunch of shamrocks just claim for damages under the circumstances than 
on her breast. The reception in Dublin was accom- by a regard for the slenderness of the Portuguese 
panied with grand ceremony and pageantry and purse. It should be evident, however, that an inter- 
immense popular enthusiasm. Whatever disloyal national tribunal would best serve the general inter- 
passions fermented in the breasts of some, all that ests of the weaker statesby settling international dis- 
found expression was kindly and loyal. Deafening P«tes on grounds of strict justice and impartiality, 
and continuous cheers marked every stage of the “ the magnanimity of a strong state in consenting 

. . „ ... ,, 8 . to arbitrate its quarrel with a weak state is to be
route, especially at the histone college green where rewarded by an award dictated by sympathy for the 
the crowds were thicker than at any other point, latter, then there will soon be an end of such arbi- 
Trinity College was almost hidden by stands which trations. 
were black with people and flaming with flags and 
festoons. Amid the thunderous welcome of the 
populace the bells of the Catholic cathedral rang 
out a greeting. The Duke of Abercom is reported

Ten years ago a Pan-American 
Congress—so-called—met in the 
city of Washington. The Con

gress was composed of representatives from all the 
republics (or at least all that responded to the invita
tion) of North, Central and South America. On the 
initiation of the United States, it is now proposed to 
hold another such Congress, this time in the City of 
МежІсо. The choice of Mexico as the place of 
meeting, it appears, is intended to disarm any 
suspicions which might be aroused that the great 
northern republic entertains any sinister designs 
upon her smaller sisters. It is not unnatural in
deed, that the events of recent years should have lind 
a somewhat disquieting influence upon these smaller 
states. They have seen the United States adopting 
s new policy of expansion, Hawaii, Porto Rico and 
the Philippines acquired, the stars and stripes wav
ing—end likely to continue to wave—over Cuba, to
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say nothing of the proposed acquisition of St.
Thomas, and it is no wonder if they have asked 
themselves whereunto will this thing grow, and 
what is to be our own fate ? It is natural enough 
too, .in view of passing events, that among the re
publics of Central and South America there should 
be suggestions of s Latin-American alliance with a 
view to defending their independence. One of the 
objecta of the projected Congress, on the part of the 
northern republics, will be to convince her southern 
sisters that she has no designs upon their inde
pendence and no desire to annex their territory.
This is no donbt quite true of political policy and The Attempted 
public opinion in the United States at present, 
whatever may come to be true in the future. United 
States statesmen are doubtless wise in seeking to 
disarm at once any such suspicions. For while there 
is probably not cohesion enough among the Latin- 
American republics to form an alliance of any 
formidable character, yet a settled feeling of jealousy 
on their part toward the United States would afford 
a condition of things which might be turned to the
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The news from South Africa dur
ing the past week is not of a 

as saying : “It is the most wonderful, chivalrous kind to encourage the hope of a speedy termination 
and spontaneous exhibition I have ever seen and I of the war. Just what Lord Roberts’ plans are and 
am immensely proud of being an Irishman. The when he will order an important forward movement 
demonstrations show that, despite all political cannot of course be known. It may be that the 
differences, Ireland is a loyal portion of the empire. " silence imposed by the censorship on the war cor- 

jl ji л respondents cover important movements about to be
aertaken, but such does not appear to be the 

opinion of military experts in London. So far as 
the facts of the situation can be gathered from the

The War.
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jiThe attempt to assassinate the 
Prince of Wales at the railway
station in Brussels on Tuesday oi d”Patches which are permitted to come through, it 

. . . . . .. , , , appears that Lord Roberts’ plans for an advance
last week has naturally caused a profound sensation. upon Pretoria are hampered by a lack of horses, and 
The murderous attempt was made at 2.35 o’clock in also by the need of warmer clothing for his soldi 
the afternoon, as the train upon which the Prince which, now that the colder—which is also the 
and Princess of Wales were passengers was moving season in South Africa is coming on, is
r- „ „a.v T, „ .? highly important. Meantime the Boers are show-from the station The would-be assassin a youth ing great activity in guerrilla warfare. Their 
of sixteen, son of a tinsmith named Sipido—jumped wonderful mobility arising from their minute knowl- 
upon the foot board of the Prince’s saloon car aa the edge of the country, the superiority of their horses 
train was starting and fired two shots into the car, lnd their skin in handling them in a rough country, 
aiming at the Prince. He was about to fire again m g,T“ advanta*e in'h!s k’ndof warfare,
when his arm was st.uck down by the station- *nd. “ would appear also that the inexcusable 
master and he was qnickly overpowered. Kortun- ?areltaan«a and over-confidence of the British 
ately the murderer’s aim waa bad, and both the bav* “ ,CaS“, at least made,. th,m
Prince and Princess escaped injury. Young Sipido *” vr“y Prey . епетУ-. Within a
is evidently a hare-brained boy the tool of. <rther IP* V .caftunn* ab°ut aparties in this matter. He is aiid to be the son of fenaand^ British aoMiers-including a pert of
poor but honest, hard-working people, who are о*” “ ,week-and
greatly shocked and scandalirkd at their son con- ^h,c,h' after a brarve ге*1?‘аЯ«’ were
duct. Whether the act was/ the outcome of an f?t!?.t?."7enderJ0. * a»P«nor force of the enemy 
anarchist plot or of anti-BritYsh feeling on account u was at Reddersburg, near
of the South African war haі not been made clear. ***“£ md” “utb oTBloemfontein.nd
The outrage is deeply regretted and emphatically "" h£* , Jhe caPtured fo/« hadSiжгмі-га
ott»7'handge«rta1nthuttbe^n«s Рг^м" from ‘the advantag* to the 8oera in th«e Ruerrilla operations

t case Г.У h^'Ca,lr ! 8й;.ЬЄ,о^Гп«%Гга^іаЬпЄЛР,^ГвЖ

since they are not yet able to protect them from the n / S fi?d“; vengeance of Kruger and Steyn. The only actual

leaders use their influence so perJistently to “ "““TJ.'1?''1*'1 °П, ,hc ®Й‘іеЬ. *№*2% Caplf'

ти 1 .T i iUt Marenil, a French officer, who was killed in the
^a °tb ВЛІ£,?tSteTn^aurh£hght. Villehois Marenil is said to have been an 
? .re„f Y ablr commander There have been reports again

that of Tuesday last in Brussels are to be expected, that the relief of Mafeking was at hand Colonel
* ** Plumer was said to have advanced again to within a

The course and the results of few miles of the town, but there is nothing to show
The Dclagoa Bay internationml arbitration as tbel il h“ геаПУ ***п relieved From Natal there

Award- ill,„trotyl ♦!»« ie no newe* cxcePl lhat fresh troops have beenAward illustrated m the Delagos Bay wnt t<? Durban tor the purpoe€ prt^umably ,,,-
case, are hardly such aa to encourage powerful reinforcing General Duller. It is reported that, in 
nations to submit their disputes with weaker ones accordance with the terms of a treaty between Great 
to such a method of settlement. Eleven years ago Britain and Portugal, a British force which will be 
., n . ~ under the command of General Carrington, anthe Portuguese Government confiscated the Delego» ,)fficeT of mnch experjence South;’A fnc». will
Bay railway upon which British and American enter Rhodesia by way of Beira, a sea frort in Portu- 
capitaliats and contractors had large claims These gueae territory, about 500 miles north';, of Delagoa 
claims, under the authority of the respective Govern Bay.
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disadvantage of that country in case of unfriendly 
relations arising with some European power.

Л Л Л
On Monday evening of last 
week at half past nine o’clock 
Queen Victoria left Windsor en 

route for Ireland. Her Majesty was accompanied 
by Princess Christian and Princess Henry of Batten- 
burg, and was attended by the Countess of Antrim, 
Hon. Harriett Phipps, Sir Arthur Bigge, private 
secretary to the Queen, Sir Fleetwood Edward, 
keeper of Her Majesty’s privy purse, and Captain 
Ponsonby. The utmost precautions had been taken 
to secure safety. The preparation for the trip had 
been in hand for weeks, and the train had already 
run over every foot of the route, and every particle 
of the apparatus of thc train and of the track had 
been subject to the most careful inspection. The 
royal train was drawn by two locomotives, with 
expert engineers, and a complete staff of railway 
experts and electricians accompanied the train for 
immediate action in case anything should go wrong. 
The pilot engine, named “ Prince of Wales," ran a 
quarter of a mile ahead of the royal train and after 
its passage all lines were kept absolutely clear. 
Holyhead was reached at 9.10 a. m. on Tuesday. 
Here the Queen received and replied to an address 
of welcome, and shortly afterward proceeded to the 
royal yacht “Victoria and Albert," which, piloted 
by the Irene and escorted by the royal yacht Osborne 
and the cruisers Galatea and Australia, set out for 
Kingston, near Dublin, which was reached at 
2 p. m., and where, notwithstanding a downpour of 
rain and the fact that the arrival was made several 
hours before the scheduled time, the royal party

The Queen’, Vtit 
to Ireland./
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had taken, and by wicked hands had crucified and slain. 
Before that sermon was finished, three thousand of them 
were convinced that the same Jesus whom they had 
crucified was both Lord and Christ, and they were 

What a challenge was that which that mocking, in- pricked in their hearts and said, 'Men and brethren, 
suiting, brutal mob of thieves, priests and passers-by what shall we do?" And they-gladly received the word 
hurled at Jesus when they reviled him and said, "If 
thou be the Son of God, save thyself; come down from

The Power of Gentleness. Mennonite district west of us and the Germane and 
Galicians or Austrians are in settlements east of us, so 
this becomes a kind of coaling station for the missionaries 
passing back and forth, and we are brought into touch 
with all these peoples. We have also a large field of 
English speaking people from ten to twenty miles out, 
where we have a student during the summers.

Emerson church is also the church home of the loyal 
Baptists in the north east corner of Dakota, including 
the town of Pembina, U. S. A., and for those in the 
north west corner of Minnesota including the town of 
St. Vincent. This large field requires much work and 
thought in planning for the establishment and develop
ment of New Testament churches within its bounds. 
Our evangelists have given me great assistance. For two 
summers Bro D. G. McDonald came to my help and a 
great work was done, the largest part of the harvest 
being reaped on the outlying parts of the field. The first 
summer about 70 professed conversion.

This winter Evangelist Will Pugsley came to my help 
and we have had a glorious time. He is a real "son of 
thunder," with a remarkable power of arousing people 
and bringing them to a decision. It is an excellent 
quality in a business man to have the faculty of closing 
a bargain with a customer. Bro Pugsley was in buslm 
for many years and>barriee this power into his evangelis-

In these services the town of Emerson has had the 
largest part of the blessing, but the whole field has been 
stimulated by the revival here.

Sunday morning March 11th, I baptized twenty-five 
happy converts, ages ranging from 8 to 50. The scene 
was impressive beyond description The house was 
crowded and the solmenity that prevaded the audience 
was remarkable. I bad never seen the like before. 
Many faces were bathed in tears aa the procession of re
joicing believers moved in single file down into the bap
tismal waters. Onr own little neice, whose dear mother 
•(Mrs. Captain J. V. Robblee) went to heaven a few 
weeks ago, was amongst the number. A son and daugh
ter of the first pastor of this church, who passed to his 
reward twelve years ago, and two of superintendent Whit
man's children, Fannie and Harold were amongst the 
Converts. Nearly all the grown up children in the Sun
day School and several of the primary class profess to 
to be saved.

This church has seen many good days, bgf it is said by 
obier members that this was the greatest day the Baptiste 
of Emerson ever saw and many present never saw such a 
day before anywhere. In the East where the Baptist ad
herents an<l sympathizers are numerous such a scene 
might be common. But the candidates are different 
here. Last Sunday I baptized two more, and others 
are received and several are coming later. During my 
visit East last summer the Church bought us a comfort
able residence, so we are very happily situated, and this 
great blessing upon the work crowns the joy of our ser- 

Xvice. " Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who onfv 
■doeth wondrous things and blessed be His glorious name 
forever, and let the whole earth be tilled with his glory."

H. G. Mellick.

BY H8V. A. JUDSON KRMPTON.
The Viceroy 
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and the same day they were baptized and added to the 
church.

the crow I" Three thousand of Christ's murderers ! Three thou- 
What an answer to that challenge was the reply which sand of those who shouted, "Away with him ! Crucify 

Jesus made, when, giving them no word of anger for him 1'* now proclaiming him both Lord and Christ ! 
their scorn, nor even one dark scowl, he looked away That was a wonderful sight. Three thousand of those 
over their wagging hesds into the blue of the eternal who had wagged their heads and mocked him with the 
heavens and prayed, "Father, forgive them; for they challenge, "If thou be the son of God, save thyself, 
know not what they do." come down from the cross !" And now they believe him

It might be a question for careful discussion, whether to be the son of God because he did not come clown from 
any word that Christ evér utteted, not omitting the beat!- the cross, but because he remained on it, and prayed for 
tad es. nor the golden rule, nor the word of power which them and died for them.
heeled the ten lepers, nor that which gave sight to the The power of gentleness, the power of love is greater 
blind, nor that which raised the dead man Lazarus, nor than the power of force.
that which stilled the tempest on the Sea of Galilee, Even the character without much force may be gentle, 
whether any of these more satisfactorily prove to us his and through its gentleness may become a power, 
divinity than that gentle word,—I think it was the I am told that there are along the banks of the Rhine 
gentlest word thst was ever framed by human lips— rained castles, centuries old, whose tottering walls would 
"Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do " have crumbled away hundreds of years ago but for ivy 

We do not recognize the power of gentleness. We and climbing vines. So I have seen characters with no
mistake kindliness for weakness and think the gentle great force that yet were strong as well as beautiful be-
men lacks strength. That is what the Jerusalem mob cause they were graced with gentleness, 
said of the man who was hanging on the cross. They Such characters are often. I am not sure but always, 
laid hands on him in Gethaamene, and because be was more influential for good than those who have force 
gentle and would not fight, nor allow his disciples to without gentleness.
fight, they thought him weak. They gave him a mock Those beautiful ivy clad castles on the Rhine, draw to
trial, and because he made no answer they thought he themselves hundreds of thousands of travellers from all
could asy nothing. They made a crown of thorba and 
est it on his head, and because he wore it they thought 
he could not be a king. They smote him on the mouth 
and they spat in hie face, and because hie eyee did not 
blase with anger, and because he did not rise ill wrath to Hun,—The Scourge of God, Napoleon the Great, were
make a whip of corda and scourge them from his presence, men of force without gentleness, and they swept across
they grew bold and thought that after all he was a cow- the countries of their dominion as sometimes forest fires
ard. They nailed him to the croee and challenged him sweep acroee Northern Wisconsin, leaving behind them
to come down, and because ha prayed, "Father forgive no flower, no green leaf, no ainging bird, no human hab-
tbem, they know not what they <Jo," they concluded itatios, but smoking heaps, and blackened atumps, grey
that he could not he the Son of God I ashea and white hones. If they accomplished any good

t'.entleneae is the expression of kindliness, and kindli- It was because Almighty God caused the wrath of man
the permanent result in one's own character of toeerve him. It was the gentle forces of the sunshine

hsbituallove. When love passes by she leaves a per- and the rain that built the forest before the fire destroyed
fume. That perfume la kindliness When love often it, and only the gentle sunshine and the gentle rain can 
peases by that perfume remains. Where love ahideiand bring back again the fern, the flower, the green leafed
makes her home, the whole atmosphere is k 1 ml 11 ness buah, the ringing bird, the forest tree,
through all the house, and, if a human heart become In » poem which few read, one of the great poets tells 
love'e dwelling place, that character la filled with kind- the story of what happened in an English home when 
liness, which is expressed by gentleness. force attempted to do whet only gentleness could accoui-

Gentleneaa, therefore, is the grandchild of love, and pliah, but what gentleness would not attempt, 
kindliness is her mother. When gentleness meets you at Here is the picture of the deeolation which resulted, 
the gate, know that kindliness and love live in the house.
It is love not cowardice who dwells there. The daughter 
of cowardice is cruelty and her granddaughter ie craven • 
ness, and if you cannot tell the difference between gen
tleness and cravenness, you deserve to mistake love for 
cowardice.
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the world over. Iam not sure that, by their silent in
fluence, they do more good today than when they were 
stern and grim and had no ivy on them.

Ivan the Terrible, William the Conqueror, Attila the
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Then was the great Hall wholly broken down.
And the broad woodland parceled into farms.

And there (on the scene of the tragedy)
Lies the hawk'e cast, the mole has made his run, 

hedgehog underneath the plantain bores. 
The rabbit fondles his own harmless face,

The alow worm creeps; and the thin weasel there 
Follows the mouse, and all is open field.
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It was not the nails through his hands, nor the spike 
through his feet, that held Christ on the croee, it waa 
love. Hateful as was that blood-thirsty mob, as they beautiful illustration of the power of a gentle character,
turned their mocking faces toward him, he saw that they even where force is lacking utterly,
were not all bad, they were still men, not demons, (had 
they been demons, utterly evil, with no possibility of be- the world have been possessed of force. True, the ideal 
coming good, he would have come down and he would 
have waved them back to hell) but they were men, and, 
though they were murderers they still had the possibility 
and the right to become sons of God. Christ saw that it merely strong men and made them great. Put it to pop-
was possible for him to win their love, though the price ular vote and Abraham Lincoln was the greatest Amer-
waa terrible, for it was death at their hands. Before they 
could understand him, before they could believe on hie 
name, before they could love him, they must kill him.

And so, to win their love,, and to win my love and 
youra, He who was the infinite gentleness and love of 
God penooified, looked away over the wagging beads of membered—William shakeepeare. And he was nick- 
that mocking mob, into the bine of the eternal heaven» named, “Gentle Will." The greatest living Russian la 
and he prayed, “Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they do." And on the croee he died.

Could he have won them by coming down from the 
croee ! Never. Con Id he have won them by force ? eulogy. The greatest Greek waa Plato, who understood! 
Never, never No more than Caeaar won them by force. Love so well that the purest love as ita adjective etilll 
Caeaar made them pay tribute, but he conld not make beam hia name. The greatest aon of Israel was Mosaw 
them Romans Christ might have ruled the world with who is called the “meek." The greatest man of sill 
a rod of Iron, but even he could not have made us Chris- nations and of all time was he who looked away over the- 
tians by force. wagging heads of the mocking mob, into the blue of the1

But, you say, did he win them at all і Yea, and I have eternal heavens and prayed, “Father, fofgive them; fmr 
do doubt that many ol them afterward preached hi» got- ^ОігіїЙіщ10^ Wh*1 d°'
pel and told with streaming eyee the story of his ernd- think you lick 
Baton 1 doubt not that some of them became martyrs which springe 
lor hia sake, and It I» quite possible that aome of them lhe ,OTe o( Christ, 
were cradfiad for love of him aa he waa crucified for 
love of them

Where do I fieri this t It 1» written very plainly in the 
second chapter of Acta. It waa not many day» after that 
the died plea

Л * *

Hamilton Theological Seminary.
In Hawthorne's story of "The Gentle Boy." we have a

But you will remind me that the greatest characters in It fell to my lot recently to have a peep into College 
and Seminary life at Colgate in Hamilton, N. Y. As to 
situation one is much reminded of Wolfville. The com-
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c
character has both force and gentleness. The world's 
greatest men have been gentle as well as strong. And it 
waa their gentle qualities which distinguished them from

manding eminence of the College situation and the 
quiet, well-ordered little town nestling nnder the abund
ance of trees in the picturesque Shenango Valley need 
only the addition of sotfle rolling Minas Basin to make 
the resemblance striking. Would that Acadia had aa 
large endowment, (now in the vicinity of two millions) 
and such durable buildings as are here found. The new 
stone gymnasium is said to be second to none on the 
continent in being wisely planned and thoroughly adapted 
for its purpose. The library bailding, the gift of a few 
years ago by Mr. James Colgate, cost $150,000, and con
tains over twenty-seven thousand volumes, catalogued 
and arranged according to modern methods. The largest 
and most imposing structure, Eaton Hall, the Theological 
Seminary,[stands on the right of the Academy and College 
buildings. It is as convenient and comfortable within 
•as pleasing to the eye without. The brief intercourse 
with the Seminary faculty gave the impression of fine 
blending of scholarship and Christian character. Dr. M, 
S. Read (Acadia '91) of the arta faculty looks as hale and 
vigorous as ever. Among the students of the Seminary 
I met Rev. J. B. Ganong, (Acadia ’92) who is taking a 
year of post-graduate course; Rev. О. E. Steevea, another 
Acadia man, and Rev. В. C. Jenkins of N. B., both of 
whom graduate this year; and H. B. Dixon, also of 
Wolfville training who is in the middle year. Aa might 

expected. "Province" men are in favor in this seat of 
learning. Rev. W. B. Wallace, pastor at'Utica, lectured 
very acceptibly not long ago to the students. Rev. В. B. 
McLatchy ie also winning fame as a pastor. The First 
Baptist church of Albany has lately, for the second time, 
raised his sklary three hundred dollars. While Canads 
is indebted to the United States for the farther training 
of some of her best sons, Uncle Sam pays himself pretty 
well in those he keeps. A pity it is that onr churches 
let him keep so many. J. В. C.

ican. Gentle, kindly, Abe ! Would hie force of char
acter alone have made him the power he was ? By it 
alone he never would have been elected President of the
United States.

When all Englishmen are dead one name will be re-

Tolstoi, the gentle peasant count. The Roman citizen 
who is the greatest power for good, today is Paul, who* 
wrote the 13th chapter of Corinthians, Love's greatest
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from kindliness, which springs from love,

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child,
Pity my simplicity 
Suffer me to come to thee."

Л Л Л
Emerson, Manitoba.

Emerson is somewhat of a Baptist headquarters for aT 
not drunken as ye suppoee," end he proceeded to preach large district in Southern Manitoba. Besides the English 
Id them concerning the Christ, whom he told them they speaking people in and about the town, there is a great

be

endowed with the Holy Spirit, and 
Jerusalem mob came to mock and say, "these 

are full of wine." Then Peter said, "th
this
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Literally*it means to cast or bring together in one’s 
mind. As we receive new truth into a well-stored mind,

. t , . . . . .. . , we find that the new dovetails into the old. The old be-
held ю much sweet intercourse, at whose feet they had „„«a larger thereby. Mary knew something of Jesus 
sat in meekness and learned so many glorious truths, before the shepherds reported the angelic announcement.

That report of the shepherds would confirm much which 
she had before dared only tremblingly believe. That 
scene in the temple, when her twelve year-old son, 
strangely wise, questioued and answered the doctors, 
and, above all, his reply to her, “Wist ye not that I must 
be in my Father’s house," was new food for thought, and 
would grave more deeply on her heart the sayings and 
happenings of the twelve preceding years. She was to 
have many another lesson oefore she could thoroughly 
understand her son, but by “keeping and pondering'' 
events and utterances she was slowly learning to spell 
out his Messiahship.—Christian Intelligencer.

Items from India.
THB FAMINE.

The Viceroy says : We are now face to face with a 
famine of water, of food and of cattle, which in the 
particular areas affected is unprecedented in character 
and intensity. Four millions are already employed on 
the relief-works and more than forty millions are crying 
for bread !

The “Faith Orphanage” at Ongole^ yea, it is now 
being bnilt. Mr. Huizinga, the director, is appealing 
for contributions. Every Christian must warmly ap
prove of this effort to save famishing children and train 
them in the faith of Christ.

had permitted death to exercise its power over him ) was 
dead. Yes, this glorious Being with whom they had

and
so

ries

this pure, incarnate One had fallen a victim to the ruth
less hand of Death, and his followers' hopes were 
crushed. They had probably hoped ever since his 
betrayal that he would use his divine power in releasing 
himself from his enemies. They did not understand his 
words when told : “This temple shall be destroyed and 
raised again in three days." Thus they sorrowed, not 
expecting to again behold him until the resurrection at 
the last day. But at this time two women wended their 
way to the grave, led thither by the fond impulse of true 
affection. They asked of one another, “ Who shall roll 
us away the stone from the door of the sepulchre? " but 
they found the stone already rolled away. Let God's 
children draw a lesson from this. If we go about our 
work for the Master with earnestness, our hearts filled 
with love and zeal for his cause, as was the case with 
these worthy women, the stone of difficulty will always 
be rolled away for us or God will give us patience nml 
grace to wait until his time comes to remove it.

Two angels sat, one at the head and the other at the 
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. They ask : 
“Where have ye laid him," and they answer, “ He is 
not here ; he is risen." Then the Saviour appears to the 
women aud talks with them, commands them to go tell 
his brethren that he is risen. (Glorious message to man
kind). Thus woman is honored by being the first to 
carry the glad message of Cbriat's resurrection, ami that 
same “Go tell" has been re-echoed all «town through 
the ages ever since, and woman has continued to <»Wy, 
following the example of the two M*rys.

What joy filled the hearts of the disciples on that flint 
glad Heater morn ; and none the less should we be joy
ful at every glad return of this eventful day which means 
our resurrection and our life. It throws light into our 
deepest gloom. When we stand o'er the graves of our 
loved ones we hear that voice proclaiming, “ I am the 
resurrection and the life, he that believeth on me though 
he were dead yet shall he live."

Albany, Annapolis Co., March 30, 19cx>
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Heart Treasure.
BY THK RKV. HKNRV ». GKKHI.RR.

We are frequently told in these days that meditation is 
a lost art. We are so busy that we have not time to 
think. It is well that the Christian g »spel emphasizes 
this pr^jjege. l.

The mother of Jesus is twice нїЦЛо 
tain things in her heait (Luke a .19, 
first instance it is said that she “ pondered “ them 
Every new fact in her Son's life, seeu by her own eyes or 
reported to her by others, was jealously hoarded in the 
treasury of her heart. And, as a miser lets his gold run 
through his fingers and never wearies of estimating its 
total and fondles it as a mother would her babe, so Mary 
did not bury her treasure out of reach, but handled it 
and gazed at it and ever anew sought to measure Its

The gospel was never meant to touch only the surface 
of our life. It therefore deserves and demands more 
than our passing thought The most precious evangel 
will escape us unless we guard it safely. The go d seed, 
which fell on the path hardened by the tramp of many 
feet, was forthwith carried away by the birds of the 
air. What fell on the soft earth remained and brought 
fruitage.

If, like Mary, we would get the most out of truth, 
must chew the cud of meditation. If truth germs are to 
be developed, we must become familiar with the art of 
mental incubation. I have heard of a germ—is it the 
opal ?—which reveals its full beauty only as it comes into 
contact with the human body. Hold it in your hand for 
a time and it glows and gleams in iMdescence, until you 
would fain believe it to be a thing of life. Such a germ 
is truth. Put it into your heart if you would see its real 
beauty.

The people wondered, whereas Mary kept and pondered 
the wonderful truth (Luke 2 :18, 19). Some elect souls 
did in Christ's later ministry what Mery did during the 
infancy and youth of the Saviour. Thé multitudes are 
astonished at his wisdom, at his miracles, at the aptness 
of his parables, at the grace of his utterances, but alas !
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Literary Notices.
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return, of lut week reveal 3,579 death*. The death rate 
was largest in Bengal.
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A Half Century with Brussels Street Baptist Church, 

Saint John, N. B. Prepared by Mrs. Margaret A. 
Golding.

This booklet of 95 paves gives an interesting sketch of 
the first 50 years of the life of the Brussels Street church, ■* 

coincides very nearly with ths last half of the 19th 
century. The church was organized as an offspring of 
the Germain St. church, March 29, 1850, with 158 con
stituent members and with Rev. Samuel Robiuson, who 
had been chieflv Instrumental in its organization, as its 
first pastor The President of the Council of organi
zation was Rev. J. D. Caswell, and the Rev. K D. Very 
was clerk. Mi. 'Robinson died in September, 1866. 
After his death the pulpit was supplied for more than a 
veer by Rev. I. K Hill. In 1868 Rev. Timothy Harby 
became pastor, and ministered to the.church for four 

Ills successors were Rev. W. P. Hverett, 1872- 
1H76 ; Rev. A, J. VVilcos, 1877-1880; Rev, J. R. Hopper, 
I). I> , 1H81) 1H87 ; Rev. В N. Nobles, assistant, 1882- 
18 1 Ret il Mellick, 1887 1889; Rev. W. J.
Stewart, iHN*# 1H93 ; Rev. G. M. W. Сегеу, I). D., 1893- 

• end the present pastor, Rev. H. F. Waring, who 
haa but recently entered upon the pastorate of the 
church. The historical sketch contains much that will 
be of interest to the Baptists of this city and the province.
It can be had from Mrs. Golding. Pi ice ц cents.

HINDU GBNBROSITY.
The Indian Princes are giving nobly and with great 

<<clat to the Famine and War Funds. One Mahsraja 
says, " To the Hindu there ia something irreaiatible in 
the call of charity. The relief of suffering is a part of 
our religion and bound up in our existence." But 
who Ьлщ been long in India says, 
selfishness in the presence of suffering, more unsym
pathetic indifference to the welfare of others, leae alto
gether of the altruistic spirit among Hindus than any 
other community of the Empire. There la no system on 
the planet which more directly fosters the principle 
' every man for himself ’ than the caste system as it 
flourishes today. ‘I'll give no more,' said a wealthy 
Hindu, ' until 1 see what the Government is going to do 
for me in view of what 1 have already given.' If our 
motives were analyzed by the • X ' or some other infal
lible rays what a revelation there would be. All the 
ways of a man are right in his own eyes, but the Lord 
weigheth the spirits.

The sixth annual convention of the

first
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of

which
lent

elis-

'* I have seen more

the
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itber
few W. c. T. U. OF INDIA

trx>k place in Calcultte, January 29. Fifty Unions and 
thirty-five Bands of Hope were reported. A number of 
excellent resolutions were adopted—one Indicating the 
disapproval of the W. C. T U. of all state regulation of 
vice in India ; another resolution is to be forwarded to 
the World's Convention to the effect that the power of 
voting for the World's Union officers should be taken 
from the Executive and placed with the Convention at 
large or with an Electoral Conference, representative of 
work and membership. An effort is to be made to secure 
medical sanction of temperance principles and a letter 
discussing unfermented wine in its various aspects is to 
be prepared and circulated among clergymen and chap, 
laine. The Convention was most encouraging and many

The fact that Richard Whiteing'e “ No, 5 John Street " 
is the book of the year in London partly accounts for the 
annouuCMiient of a tenth edition in New York within 
nx months of the story's first appearance. If it were not 
#0 gojjd a l**>k w> striking in subject, m> delicate and 
pungent in wt\lr hsvogue ill England would nrvn have 
floated it m the Unitea States. But it has bssra it- >g 
nised on both sides of the water an the moat powerful 
and |K>liehrd presentment of extreme social ООВІГМАа 
that lias been made in the English language for many a 
year. “ For the great virtues of humanity, sincerity 
and all-redeeming wholesome humor, it stand-* amongst 
the average output of fiction like an oek in a hiilgrmw," 
eaye David Christie Murrey, fi.50. William Briggs 
Toronto.
Steevtns* Book : Cape Town to Ladysmith” The Cupp, 

Clark Company, Limited.
The Copp, Clerk Company, 1.Imite.I. have lust vub- 

hahtd In Іюок form the letters written from South Africa 
by the late Mr Q W. Steeveue to the London Dally 
tdsil, from Oct. 10, the dey hr lauded in Cape Town, on 
the very eve of the war, to Ij*c A, when wtihin a few 

Utal illnrsw 1
picture, “In a Conning Towti." where lie elm we us the 
Naval Brigade manfully playing their pert in the defence 
of Ledyamitb The volume will be ti«s«ured by all who 
lead it as a memorial 01 a man who had won, In a brief 
career! a well deeervsdominance among his comrades of 

P*?** ills friend Mi Vernon Blackburn, has added 
,ащ Chaptei, telling 1- something about Steeven- 

hiiuselix Unlike many who have gathered fame at an 
early age, he wea unspoilt by his su créas 
singularly winning^haiacter One canimt 
tribute to his memory than to say, as van 
tiiith, that In hie few ye ire of strenuous, active life he 
ha.l made a boat of friends and not one enemy, in this, 
his last work, as in his other writing, the two most 
prominent feeluree are the wonderful vividness of the

Of the narrative.
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“ The morniog light is breaking."
A HUMAN SACRIFICE.

A man named Govindah was asked by some men 
sitting near a cotton mill to have a smoke with them. 
He acceded to their request. After a few minutes they 
seized Govindah and thrust him head forward into the 
furnace. Govindah managed to free himself but he was 
horribly burned and died a few days afterwards. The 
natives of Hingole assert that Govnidah was offered as a 
sacrifice to the engine, which had not been working 
satisfactorily.
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OBIT HR.
A pupil of a certain Indian College wrote to bis pro

fessor as follows : “ If you grant me this favor, T shall, 
sir, forever prey upon you."

There are now 286 Indian gentlemen and 29 ladies in 
the West. Foreign travel is growing popular and the 
rites necessary to re-admission into caste are growing 
less severe.

There were 25 late marriages fh India last year—that 
is the bride was over fifteen years of age. In 1899 about 
160 widows were married. Yes, there are signs of 
progress. Never was social reform so fnlly agitated. 
Men that are most proud of caste and custom are taking 
light from quarters they most affect to dread. A Brah
min wrote a pamphlet the other day calling upon his 
castemen to uphold Brahmanism. The appeal was 
closed with the words : " What shall it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world but lose hie own soul."

March 6.
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description» ми I the simple directness 
Ills classical training st Oxford left I•steal training at Oxford left him 

ami the forceful
the pregnant

►reeful epigram ever at hand, while hi* 
journalist has taught him the folly of ’ 

long ami tedious descriptions. He had, too, a great 
faculty for entering into the spirit of the thing. The 
■■ІРММІМЯМі. ‘‘.‘j stirring passages, 
scribing the hoine-coming of the Dundee column to 
I,adyemith, he writes,—"Rente in their khaki showed

experience as a

pages of the book bristle with 
scribingthe

pled white skin; from their grimed hands and heads you 
might judge them half red men, half soot-black. Eyelids 
hung fat ami heavy over hollow cheeks and pointed 
cheek-bones. Only the eye remained—the sky-blue, 
steel-keen, hard, clear, unconquerable English eye—to 
tell that thirtv-two miles without rest, four days without 
a square meal, six nights—for many—without a stretch 
of sleep, still found
dreariness of the siege Mr. Steevens gives a most inter
esting picture, relieving it by glimpses of the humorous 
side of things. His chapter on the sailors is full of 
merry conceits. Here is the commanding officer’s opin
ion of a pertinaciously annoying Boer artillerist: — 
“ ‘That gunner,’ said the Captain, waving his stick at 
Surprise Hill, 'is a German. Nobody but 
atheist would have fired on us at breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, the same Sunday. It got too hot for us when he 
put one ten yards from the cook. Anybody c 
spare. Then we had to go.’ " Bnt here also 
a touch of longing home-sickness :—“Even as the con
stant blue-jacket says, ‘Right Gun Hill up, sir,' there 
floats from below, ting—ting—ting—ting, ting, 
bells I The rock-rending double bang floats over you 
unheard, the hot iron hills swim away. Five bells—and 
you are on deck, swishing through cool blue water 
among white-clad ladies in long chairs, going home." 
The moment’s dream of the homeward journey 
liner's deck was mat to be realized. A few week 
and there was the midnight funeral in Ladysmith ceme
tery, under the falling rain, with the Boer searchlight 
from Bulwan flashing through the darkness. He had 
gone home.
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Easter Thoughts.
BY MISS ANNIB FAIRN.

• M

!

!how few recelyed parable and miracle into the good 
treasure of fSWlieart ! It is the truth we dwell upon thatand

a Germaunary we live upon. You insult the Christ when you give a 
superficial adherence to his doctrine, and you seriously 
endamage yourself by the same process.

You have felt the implication in the above that it is a 
grave mistake to receive only what you fully compre
hend. Mary was not deterred from treasuring up the 
truth by the difficulty in comprehending it. Altogether 
ahe and Joseph “ understood not the saying which he 
spake unto them,” she yet “ kept all these sayings in her 
heart " (Luke 2 : 50, 51 ). Vaguely she felt the force and 
value of what was transpiring. Sure she was that it was 
treasure, although she could not have assessed its full 
value. It was worth keeping, and ahe could hope to 
understand better as time went.

A study of the word “ponder" would be worth while.

" All hail the gladsome Easter morn,
For which the Springtime’s flowers are born,
Earth wears her gayest robes today,
And casta her Lenten garb away."'

Easter is a day of rejoicing throughout the Christian 
world. Churches are adorned with earth's fairest flowers, 
■weetest anthems of praise are sung on this eventful day 
of the glad spring time. It is well thus to commemorate 
the anniversary of the resurrection of our Saviour, for 
there had been no Easter had he not given himself for a 
lost world.

Three days Christ had lain in the silent tomb, and hie 
beloved disciples were sorrowing that their great Prophet, 
7«*. the true Messiah they had fully believed (until he
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fl&ceecnocr anb tDiettor carry on our work as a whole, we Should take a brought him to his knees at the feet of Christ, for
large and just view of our resources, and of the in- thus the sinner’s extremity becomes Christ’s oppor-
terests we desire to promote. It should be recog- tunity. There is nothing to which the gospel nar-

controlling Christian principle in our de- ratives bear clearer testimony, than the uniform and
imminational, as well aa in our individual relations, tender sympathy with which Jesus regarded human
that eaih one is not to look only upon his own suffering. There was no cynical contempt of nor
things. hot everyone also on the things of others.

There are reasons of a national as well as of a de 
imminational character, for holding a meeting of 
I|)f. c anadien Царі lets si Winnipeg mut lor making empty and heartless. He did not say to men and 
the gathering as large and as representative aa poe 
slble The last quartet of thia century has been a 
,wriest of remarkable growth and dev.lopmenl in 
I he Northwest, end the first quarter of the Beil on 
fury will pmheldy witness a which more rapid ad 
vance In the dr vein) «rent of reammee and Inereaar 
of population While a part of the Immigration 

coming into the Northwest contains excellent 
material fin nation building s leign part la of a 
character wlm h profoundly needs the leavening of s poet lea we come to see and to believe that Jeans
the gosp.1 to шаїм It a whole» no element in the Christ is (rod manifest in the flesh, that his feeling

this condition of for men is God's feeling, that his mind and heart 
d it is only move in perfect harmony with the infinite heart of
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$з in рм AnnumTEKMS } row, nor any stoical indifference to pain. Those 
who came to him with their sicknesses and griefa, 
were not sent away with philosophical precepts,

$і an in Paid in Advancm

BuaiNKaa Напасші
8. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN women smitten with disease that pain waa common 

to the race, that men suffered for their sine, and that
85 Germain Street, 8t. John. N. В

it waa the will of Heaven that they should suffer in 
the flesh. He did not deapiae the grief of parents 
for their dying-children. His ear waa always open 
to the cry of pain and sorrow, and hia heart waa 
evei prompt and tender in its response. How much 
I hia sympathy of Jesus means for us and for all the 
world we can begin to understand, when with hie
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The Winnipeg Convention |іІІІІМ|Іі|ІІІуIn ellbody pollth
thing* will continue iif years << wine

і і .*ln iwii end Mthrt tin universe, that he who has seen Jesus has seen
tv|tes, are taken hold of by t triliving and Christian the Father, and that hie compassion and love for

men ta the compassion and love of God. When we 
get It surely implanted in our minds and heart that 

we think of the Jesua Christ is the Son of God, then we shall be able

As the readers of the MfSBBRNGKR and Visu k 
are aware, a Convention of the Baptists of Canada 
is appointed to be held in the city of Winnipeg
July 5-13 proximo, and since that date is scarcely inng infliu m t-s which they shall And I» the міевігу, 
three months away, those among us who art- to at that they will become valuahk and patriotic mem 
tend the meetings, will need to begin at once, if bers of the Common wraith When 
they have not already done so, to lay their plans protwble extent of this coming immigration, And to believe in the divine goodness in spite of all that
with reference thereto. The idea of this Winnipeg how cotuparaltv«-.!\ short a prriod will elapse before makes it hard to believe. In spite of the tempests
gathering has been in the air, so to speak, since the the centre of Canada‘a population will be west of and earthquakes, shipwrecks and conflagrations, 
time of the Convention in Amherst, in 1898, when Winnipeg, we can understand how imixrrtant it is fierce wild beasts and venomous reptiles, plague and 
it waa proposed by the Rev. A. J. Vining. who was for the political as well as the religious future of famine, sorrow and pain and death, and all 
there to represent the interests of the Northwest Canada, that the Christian forces of the country that makes the world seem so hostile
The expectation was then that the Convention should be employed to the utmost on behalf dLptK. to human happiness. When we see God in
would la- held during the summer of 1899, but as it present and prospective immigrants. It cannot be ) the face of Jesus Christ his Son, and know 
was found that the time for preparation was too doubted, we tl^nk, that the coming Convention^ in that the living sympathy and dying love of Jesus,
short the date named above was finally fixed upon, Winnipeg should have an important influence in are in truth the sympathy and the love of the infin-
and the Conference so arranged for received the en that direction. We lack the ecclesiastical machin- і te Father, then, though we cannot understand all
dorse tuer t of our Convention last year at Frederic- ery Qf Qur Jvpiscopalian, Presbyterian and Meth- God's ways, we can find a refuge in the Everlasting
ton Thr subject has tx*en kept tiefore our readers odist brethren, by which their church interests, Arms—a refuge never to be found but through Jesus
by occasional reference in these columns to the ap- from ocean ts ocean are combinée! under one organ- Christ, His Son.
proaching Convention, and especially by commuai- ization, and represented in General Assemblies, 2. In the second place we have here an instance 
rations fiom the secretary of the general committee Synods, and Conferences. But our congregational of the divine power of Jesus. Going forth with 
of srrnngrtm-ni* the Rev. Charles A. Eaton, of polity, if it loses something by the lack of a unify- Jairus to visit his house and heal the sick girl, our 
Toronto Now, я.ч the time for the meeting in Win- jng governmental principle, gains in other respects. Lord is detained for a little by a poor woman who 
niprg in drawing m irer jx-rhaps a few observations The democratic principle of Baptist churches finds passes through the crowd, and by a furtive touch of 
with more particular reference to the character and favor with the people of a new country, who are apt faith, seeks the divine source of healing power; nor 
purpose of the Convention will not be out of place. to have a high appreciation of popular rights both does she seek in vain. Now, while Jesus is still 

It in hardly necessary to any that the Winnipeg in church and in state. Gur brethren in the West speaking comforting words to the woman whom he 
Convention will not and in the n^ure of the case bear unanimous testimony to the fact that a wide has healed, there come messengers from the house 
cannot undertake anything in the way of legisla- door is open there to Baptist effort, with great promise of Jairus to say—All is over; the maid is dead; 
lion ,lt will have no authority whatever to change of rich results. We are certainly bound, then, by our trouble the Master no further. That was the mes- 
or interfere in any way with the existing institu- allegiance to the Master whom we serve, by faithful- sage which it was natural to bring under the circum- 
tiouK aind organizations of the denomination. The ness to the principles for which we stand, and by stances. And if it had been ti^myone but Jesus it 
Winnipeg meeting would perhaps more properly be duty to the country which we love, to do our ut- would have been the proper message to bring. But 
called ґл conference than a convention, since our most as a denomination to promote the cause of that which would have revealed the human weakness 
conventions are usually legislative bodies. It will evangelization in the West, 
be easily understood, however, that the purpose of 
the Winnipeg meeting is not for legislation, but 
rather for inspiration, through prayer and confer-
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of any other man, reveals the divine power of Christ. 
We may hope then that, if the Winnipeg Conven- Men go forth to execute their purposes. Some are

tion is made what it should be, it will have import- weak and some are strong. One man falters at
ant results. It will bring a considerable number of every difficulty, another is almost indomitable in

ence. for information, through the presentation of our Eastern people into closer touch with the West his strength. But there is one fact—one foe—in the
the various Baptists interests from all parts of the and problems. It will promote information and presence of which the weak and the strong are alike
Dominion, for discussion of these interests, their a better understanding of our responsibilities, oppor- impotent. When death crosses the path of the 
relative importance and the best means of promot- ' tunities and duties as a denomination, it should mightiest, the most indomitable of men, he ialters, 
ing them. promote a sense of denominational unity among us and halts, and turns back; for what man is great 

It is but reasonable to expect that much good will from sea to sea, and it should promote spiritual enough to dispute with death ? When death comes
ojfthe Convention. But this will depend large- life in us, with a deeper apprehension of and a fuller and claims something dear to him or to his friend,

ly upon its being fairly representive of all parts of consecration to the great work to which 
the country, and all the interests of the denomina- called, 
tion. It will be good for the Baptists of the East to 
see the Northwest country, and to come into closer 
touch with their brethren who are doing the pioneer 
work in the great new west, doing that work amid 
difficulties and discouragements, but also with
great expectations and indomitable confidence as to strongest light.
results. It will Ik well for'Maritime and Ontario 1. There is firsthis divine sympathy for men. We 
Baptists to have their minds more fully informed, have here but an instance of that which is demon- 
and their hearts enlarged toward the work in the 
Northwest and in British Columbia, to the end that

we are what can he do ? He may join the band of mourn
ers, he may bless or he may curse, he may rebel or 
he may submit, but what can he do against Death ? 
The wise physician visits his patient, he brings his 
learned brethren, they consult, they employ all their 
wisdom all their skill, they leave nothing undone, 
they speak encouraging words—while there is life 
there is hope. But the patient dies,—and the great 
physicians turn away. They can do no more. It is 
all over. Death has come, and in that presence, all 
their wisdom, all their skill is weak and foolish as 
the prattling of a babe. When Death shuts the 
door in a man’s face, then he knows that there is 
nothing for him but to turn back. The difference 
between Jesus and other men is, that Jesus never 
turned baek—not even for Death. The messengers 
said—The maid is dead; all is over; nothing more 
can by done. But Jesus did not heed their words. 
He refused to turn back or to acknowledge the 
authority of Death. “Fear not," he said to Jairus, 
“only believe, “ and they went forward, he and they 
who were worthy to go with him—into the presence 
of the ancient enemy of mankind, and at his word 
Death yielded up his prey. The maid was given back 
to her parents. It is a great thing to be assured of
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In our Bible lesson this week, two truths of the 
utmost importance respecting Jesus Christ are set in

strated throughout his whole ministry, that the 
heart of Jesus was full of sympathy for suffering 
humanity. There is no reason to conclude, as some 
writers appear to do, that Jairus, the ruler of the

they nlay lx- moved to do what they can to promote 
this pioneer work, so important in respect to the 
future of the denomination and of the country. On synagogue was not a friend to Jesus. But we can 
the other hand it will lx? well for our brethren of the have no doubt that his relations to Jesus, whatever 
West, J|o give careful consideration to the position they were, would not stand in the way of a gracious 
and the obligations of the Baptists in the East. It response on the part of the Master to the importu- 
is but right that it should be known and recognized, nate appeal of the grief-stricken man. It is very 
that the Lumbers and resources of Eastern Baptists possible indeed that Jairus, like many another man, 
are not as illimitable as the Western prairies, and had felt little attraction to Jesus, and had kept at a
also that these F^asteru Baptists long since became distance from him until a time of trouble, when the
responsible for important undertakings, which they dark, cold shadow of a great sorrow was creeping
are still bound by every principle of honor and fidel- over his soul. Many a man since Jaïrus has had
ity to support. It is well that, in the endeavor to reason to bless God for the affliction that has

!
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—“Broncho Bill’s” account of himself on a certain occa- a keen mind and reverent spirit applied to the study of

sion as “not havin' been doin' nothin' more oncommon the Bibical narrative and dealing with it as the assured
than usual," would certainly not fit the performance of Word oi God. We judge that the author is a man well
the weather of late. Just when it seemed that winter advanced in life. His interpretation of Scripture reflects
was over and gone and the voice of the song bird was the scholarship of a past generation rather than of the
again about to be heard in the land, to have nearly a present. He does not avoid the difficulties of interpreta-
footof cold snow dumped on our heads is somewhat die- tion, and his treatment of them exhibits sagacity
concerting. To match in some respects the present ( not as sincerity, but he deals with them in the light and after
daring yet to say past) winter, would doubtless tax the methods of the middle rather than the cloee of the
severely the memory of the oldest inhabitant. It was 19th century. But while many readers will not be able
about the 10th of November when a very wintry enow to agree with Mr. Hague in some of his positions, yet all
storm set the sleigh bells a jingle,and here.on the 10th of may read the book with interest and profit, especially in
April, the sleigh Della are jingling still. Of course there view of the fact that the author has, with much success,
was a very long bare space between the two white ends sought to bring to bear upon the elucidation and illustra-
of the winter, but to have sleighing so early and so late tion of the Bible narrative a long and varied experience
is very much “more uncommon than usual." But doubt- in secular life and a close intercourse with men of various
less this late snow is a benediction to the country. It degrees, capacities and occupations,
will be helpful to lumberman and farmer, will pro
tect the grass roots and fertilize the fields, and as for the 
spring bonnet and bicycle, they can perhaps afford to

Christ’s sympathy, and to know that it is the sym
pathy of the Eternal God. It is another great thing 
to be assured that the Christ of sympathy is the 
Christ of power. It is a gospel of infinite comfort 
and strength, to know that in him love and power, 
ao long divorced on earth, are united and glorified. 
He holds the keys of Death and of Hades. He is 
not only Son of man, who in loving sympathy bore 
our sickn
dared to be the Son of God with power by his resur
rection from the dead

and carried bur sorrows, but he is de-

J* J* J*

Editorial Note* The Shorter Life of D. L. Moody. Vol. 1—His Life. 
By Paul Dwight Moody and Arthur Percy Fitt. 
Chicago : Bible Institute Colportage Association.

•** ** This shorter life of Mr. Moody, prepared by his younger
son and his son-in-law, anticipates a more elaborate bto- 

Wolfville Notes graphy by Mr. W. R. Moody, the older son. Although,
. , , , as the preface says, it has been found necessary, on

We have recently enjoyed two lectures of unusual account of limited space, to deal only with the main
excellence. One was by Rev. Dr. Trotter on The Tract- outlines and turning points of Mr. Moody’s career, the
Brian Movement. It hu been already reported in vonr reader 1,111 find 1,1 ““ litlle volume of 125 pages a very 
„inmna But it should be «id her, that it form», tb,
third in the series of University Lectures given this year. ual development, the story of a man grandly endowed by 
Dr. jones presided with dignity and efficiency, paying nature, who followed with a loyal simple-hearted fidelity 
graceful and well deeervcd compliments to the orator of the guidance of the Divine Spirit and was thus led on to

D . . most fruitful and honorable service. The second volumethe evening. .The other lectnrewas by Rev. Charles А. „щ tcll the ,torr of the various conferences, schools and
Baton, M. A., of Toronto. The subject was Anglo- other organizations founded and controlled by Mr. Moody. 
Saxoniam, and it was treated in a thoughtful scholarly
and interesting manner. Mr. Eaton is a vigorous thinker The old Feilh and the New Philosophy. By G. J. Low,

D. D. Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Ottawa. 
Toronto : William Briggs.

General Lord Kitchener who now, by virtue of 
hi* military achievement*, oecupie* e*> large a place 
in the eye* of the world, wa» twenty three v 
a young lieutenant in the Britiah army, and engaged 
in conducting excavations in Galilee for the Pales
tine Exploration Fund of lx>ndon. The Sunday 
School Times calls attention to the report of the 
General Committee reaoeçting Lieut, kitchener's 
work, which, it save. "IS strikingly significant in 
the light of the subsequent career of the now famous 

nglieh commander ' The report of the Committee 
commends Lieutenant Kitchener’s work for its thor- 
- nigh ness and despatch it being at the time a great 
object to get the work completed before the disturb 
nncea with wh}ch the count»y waa then threatened 
should occur. No trouble waa met with except ât 
Nablua where Lieut. Kitchener waa attacked and 
stoned in the atreeta anil where he waa prevented 
from executing the propoaed repairs of Jacob's well.

ears ago

1

on current topics, in full sympathy with the life of hie 
time, optimistic, earnest and morally intense, and with 
power to relate hlmaelf to his audience in cloee fellowship. This is a book of 160 pages, embo lying a number of
A voteofthanke propoaed by Dr. Jonea in hie felicitous 1е<*и«8 delivered by the author last July before the 

bv Mr E*,on' ’",оsaid if he had to take hie college course again he would Grant of Queen’s University, in which he declares nia 
come to Acadia. Mr Eaton also addressed the students approval of the author’s endeavor to restate the old faith 
by rvqn»t of the Facnlty, on the morning after hia b the language of modern thought The first chapter of 
,r nr. The atrangth o, hi. ,hough,, th, happy form.
of expression, the occasional bits of hqmor and the And the four chapters which follow may be described as 
intense earnestness and sympathy with'the profeaaora an attempt to answer the question in the affirmative in 
and .Indents made a very good impreesion. Mr Baton’s th,e fundaments1 doctrines of the chnrch.

ї ї*_ . „ . , „ j . . .. , ... 0 The book is written with a good purpose, its discussionsvisit gave delight and atlmulns to the mstitnUons. „„ interMting and instructive. CaooVlLow is of course.
Rev. H. R. Hatch baptized four persons last Sunday like every other writer on the subject, beset with the 

evening. For some weeks extra meetings have been difficulty of deciding what are the assured results of the 
held in which much good has been done. Psstor Hatch new pbUoaopby. When the philosophers cannot them
tn r:d ,tbe М‘м:тгу ,cr“,ion ,n Nc-vork'the ри^ТпГі!0^™:,у .Bring
church having asked the privilege of supplying the pulpit gian who has laboriously restated his beliefs to harmonize 
during his absence and of contributing to his travelling with the latest conclusions of philoaophy to discover the 
expenses. He deserves the rest and refreshment the next day that the philosopher without a word of apology, 

, ... , _ v has torn down his well established conclusions to build
* v ’ greater, in which he may bestow all his. new found facts

and theories.

The New York Tribune quotes Mr. J. J. Ford, a 
native of Ohio now living in Toronto, a* saying

It will take three generations to produce the kind 
of people that will consent to the annexation of 
Canada to the United States. Mind, I do not say 
this from a Canadian’s standpoint, I am speaking 
as a former citizen of this country and one who has 
the interest of the United States at heart. But.I 
say that annexation is out of the question for two or 
three generations to edme.” Mr. Ford might have 
added that, if the attitude of the United States 
toward Canada in reference to reciprocal trade and 
certain other international questions shall continue 
to be what it has been for the past generation, his 
estimate of the number ot generations required to 
develop an effective annexation sentiment in Canada 
would need to be indefinitely enlarged.

—Professor Frye, superintendent of schools in 
Cuba, will bring a thousand Cuban teachers to 
Harvard University during the summer, where for 
a period of six weeks they will have free tuition and 
rooms with the use of Memorial Hall for a dining 
room, and where they will receive instruction in 
American methods. The teachers will also, it is 
said, visit a number of the large American cities 
before returning to Cuba. The result should be 
largely advantageous to the interests of the Cuban 
schools and indirectly to all other interests ot that 
country. »

Л Л Л
Bible Truth in Hymns, By Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, 

D. D. Paper Cover, Price 35 cents.Arrows from a Hunter’s Quiver.
It waa the privilege of the Kribe to take an extended la thil h“lc bol1L eh,ch етеР' Juver ol ,Food 4mn* 

trip among sever., o, the church» o, We.„r= OnUrio, ^3ra1*hc, J-'lCTand & h» £”u
after the New Year, to engage in special services. The in favor of his selecting the best hymns. The plan upon
churches, la many cases, while not large* are of a strong which the hymns are arranged is somewhat more closely
type. And though not so ready to respond to religioue analytical than that of the ordinary hymn book. The

.. ... , , . , hymne are arranged in groupa of about a half dozen,movement aa the Maritime church», are neverthelea. „fcb ,roup in connection with a Ct.ri.tlan doctrine on a
moveable and aggressive. The standard of church life subject for Bible study. There are twenty four of th
and the quality of its ministry is higher and better every subjects in all. They are such aa these The Father
y«r ,n onurio, and thu. it .honld he.

THB THXOI.OGS. BUST T1MK. etc In connection with the theme of each lesson Dr. Hall
baa offered a few wotds of suggestion to thoee who may 
undertake these studies and baa also named under each 
leaaon title a few passages of Scripture. In the collection 
will be found many of the old favorites from the stand

—Perlutps the most notable religious gathering 
of the first year of the new century, will be the 
Methodist Ecumenical Council, which is to meet in 
September, 1901, in John Wesley’s historic church, 
City Road Chapel, London. A meeting of the 
Western Committee in connection with the Council 
was recently held in Washington, D. C., at which 
about half a dozen types of Methodism were regu
larly represented. The programme of the Council, 
as submittee by the British Committee, is said to 
include sixty essays and forty addresses. The Coun
cil will sit for twelve days. It will be composed of 
five hundred elected delegates, Canada will be repre
sented by a delegation of twenty-four, to be elected 
at the annual Conferences. Of this number the 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Conferences will 
l>e entitled to send two each.

—“Those who feared that Mr. Moody’s death 
would seriously affect the work of his schools, ’’ say 
the Watchman, “may well be encouraged by the 
latest reports from Northfield and Mount Hermon. 
Gifts from many sources, large and small, have pro
vided the funds needed for this session at Mount 
Hermon and nearly all needed at Northfield Semin
ary. A new departure in which Mr. Moody was 
deeply interested, goes into effect at Mount Vernon 
next month. Hereafter the school will be practi
cally in continuons session, the year being divided 
into three terms of sixteen weeks each. The first 
spring and summer term begins May 2nd, and closes 
August 2iet.”

The most pleasing social function of the year wee the 
Theological Rally held at the residence of the Chancellor 
some time ago. With the hard grind of study, many 
engagements for service and the whirl of city life it is *rd hymn writers.
even difficult to get acquainted with I nlveralty compen Those who are acquainted with the volumrwfcf aermo*. 
iona. Hence the need of the rally where all the pnb!iahed in recent year, by the Rev. Louie Albert 
Theological student, with their wiv« and proapective в.„кі will ь, lo know ,h„ Mr T1,Bkl haa decide* 
wives meet and mingle for a long evening’s social ,0 pnbli,h a monthly m.gsrine which will print 5a
enjoyment. In this capacity a feature and quality of life Mrmona a year from hia regular pulpit work. These will
dlacover themselves and make a place In life and memory ь, „fccrf with iperill reference to the value of .illustra-
never to be given to anything else. tiona and helpfulness In ministerial suggestion. A

specimen number received contains four sermons,entitled 
Thirty-five will graduate in Arts, and twenty will either respectively : “Meeting Angels by the Way,” “All things 

graduate or finish in Theology at McMaster in May. to all men,” “Joy at finding the Lost,” “The Romance 
What reaction will result for good in society when these of the Human heart.” 
personal factors are in action no one can presage. Bat if 
evil should manifest itself it will not be the fault of this 
University training. Chancellor Wallace has toiled hard 
all the year in the forward movement with the result of

THB GRADUATES OF I9OO.

“Why Dr. Lyman Abbott is not a I niversaliet and 
why he might be,” is the title of a booklet issued by the 
Univerealist Publishing House, Boston and Chicago. It 
consists of an address delivered by Dr. Abbott before the 

enlarging the heart, and the constituency of the patron. Vniverealiat General Convention In Borton in October
J. Harry King.of the University. 

Toronto, April 2nd.
last, entitled, “Why I am not a Universalist,” an open 
letter in reply to Dr. Abbott by W. G. Tousey of Tufts 
College, and a rejoinder from Dr. Abbott published in 
The Outlook of December 16, 1899.

Л Л Л

New Books.
—The Ecumenical Conference on Foreign 

meet to New York on the axet of this month 
tinue for ten days will, no doubt, be among the most 
notable missionary gatherings ever held. Delegatee 
from %11 parts of the world are expected to be present, 
and a large number of topics of the deepest interest in 
connection with missionary and evangelistic work will 
be discussed by men distinguished for their great ability
and life-long In th*. мпа* nf «пішгіппі Th*
uplifting influence, spiritually and intellectually, of t 
meetings should be very great. Among Baptists in these 
Provinces who are expecting to attend the Conference 
are Rev. J. W. Manning and Mrs. Manning of St. John, 
Rev. H. A. Lavera of St. George, and Rev. H. R. Hatch 
of Wolf ville.

Missions to 
and to con* In the Homiletic Review for April thoughtful readers 

Some Practical Stndl» in the History and Biography of will find врссіа1 intercut in the brief article entitled 
the Old TMtament. By George Hague of Montreal. .. wellhansen on the • Encyclopedia Biblica ;1 In Dr. 
Toronto. The Copp, Clarke Company, Limited. stuckenbnrg’a " Religion, and Social Thought and

These atudia .re confined to the Pentateuch. They Movement at the cloie of the Nineteenth Century," and
are the work, not of a minister or a professional Biblical 
scholar, but of a layman—a well known banker who has 
devoted his leisure hours to Bibical study and instruction.
The studies of this volume, the author tells ua, are “ ex
pansions of lessons delivered to a class of men and women 
in the Cathedral church of Montreal on successive Sunday 
afternoons.” They contain the highly valuable result of

in Dr. Gregory’s “ More Suggestions Touching ‘ Christian 
Science.’’’ This is the number containing "Easter 
Sermons, Texts, and Thoughts.” The range of illus
trative material is of the widest. Pnbliihed monthly by 
Funk & Wagnalls Co., 30 Lafayette, Place, New York. 
$3.00 a year.
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“I'll think shout it and let you know after school1 
Re good, my boys; hare all the fun you went, but let it 
be pure end innocent of harm."

We will, mum, dear," said both boys as they hurried

“De good Lord made up to us fer de disappointment 
of de sawdust'’ said granny, reverently. “He'll alius 
do things that away, honey, ef we true' him lak we'd 
oughter." ^

A few minutes iater two figures outside the little un
curtained window, sew a sight which made them whip 
off their caps and bow their heads.

Granny and Jem knelt down in the midst of their 
richee, while granny's trembling voice thanked God for 
his providing care, and begged a bleeeing on the friends 
he had sent to help her and Jem.

Dick and Warren didn't speak on the way home, but 
each cleared his throat several times as if something 
wasn't comfortable. Mother was waiting for them, and 
listened with interest to each detail of the evening's ex- 
ploit. How they had watched till Jem came home, and 
then arranged their gifts; how they rapped first on the 
back door eo he wouldn't open the front one till they 
had time to hide; the ioy and delight of the little toy 
and granny, and what, a feast they had spread.

When they told of the last scene they had witnessed 
in the little cabin they almost broke down, but mother's 
eyes shone happily—her boys had learned their lesson, 
as she had hoped they would.

“Now, dears, which one of all this day's pranks has 
given you the most real happiness ?" she asked when

Out April Fool’s Day.
MV m.l/AHKTH Г1ІСК

It visa April Pool's Day, and the pranks that bad not 
been (bought of by Dick and Warren Mayfield arc 
scarcely worth mentioning

They begun at 6 in the morning, actually getting up 
without being called to ring the rising hell s half hour ксдгсеїу 
earlier than usual, after which they bid the buckwheat birr, brown feet were cold, for there was a nip of froet 
hatter till 1> nah, the Cook, was almost in tears, when it щ the air He w»s very hungry, but he knew there was 
mysteriously reapfwared They locked Jake In the Imru ^ Rule at home to satisfy hunger, and that granny must 
while he was milking, and felled “April fool" dertrhely «there, for Jem 
through the cracks while be fuaaed and funud within 
I ren the family were not spared, for mother * napkin 

sewed feel to the table cloth. Father* m or nil g 
paper wea nailed securely to the porch floor, fml l> »i«> a 
high chair was not to be found 

At school the fun was high, end the morning aeemel
all two abort for the carrying oui of the many plmr# that slopped to open it grauny wouldn’t a ben disappointed 
fermented in the bovieh brains.

That evening little Jem trudged home with eeversl 
papers still unsold, for his evening work had been 

successful then that of the morning. His

loyal to granny 'as the dsy wai

“ 'Peers like I could most have et that sawdust ef I “ Deaihadn't throwd it away,’ he said to h mself. "It might 
fill up some of the emptiness anyhow. Wasn't I a guv 
to lie took in that way ? But I plum forgot 'bout Ap'l 
fool when I saw that boa aaetting so pretty. “Kf I'd a

the stree

“ The 
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back. J 
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with a fi
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could n< 
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In a f< 
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ing at tl 
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dirty.

too, but me—I tuk it home s yellin', 'Here's sump'n for 
Lunch was ready when they reached home- «I noon, us, granny,' an' we worked at the knot an' we lifted off

awl they took their seats in high glee. “What's the fun, the pipah so keerful, and ive found nothing but sawdust!’' 
boys f I,et us share it, won't you ?" asked mother, «tnil- 

*Jng in their roguish faces
“I was so msd I emptied it out de do* an* 1 says, ‘Jem,

yuu's nu Ap'l fool and every othah kind at oncet.’ A»'
“I think you're acting silly," remarked Daisy severely learn run out of granny's eyes su' she set the pone ou

«the table an' she says, 'Die heah's de las' of decewn- 
“Oh. we've had the moat fun! Prof. Orrieon is so meal, honey. l\f it had'only been cawnmeal steddiu’o' they had finished,

straight anti dignified, you know; It was enough to kill sawdust.'*'
you to see him marching through the halls with a piece 
of paper pinned on his back, saying 'Please kick me’ in . place, 
big, black letters. Then Miss Mason had a long, stiff 
turkey feather sticking up in her hair for a long time be
fore she discovered it, and when she found it her face tary potato was 
got ml as fire. My sides ache with laughing."

\
from her recovered high chair.

“The last," both answered. “We may as well own up, 
Jem sighed and hitched his solitary suspender into mother, that your April fool beat ours all hollow."

"Then let me tell you a secret, my boys. The pleasure 
It was quite dark when he reached (he little cabin, and that never leaves a sting, that always is the sweetest to

granny was dozing in her chair before the fire. A soli- back upon, is that we have given to some one else.
roasting in the ashes, and the remains of The thoughtless fun which hurts somebody's feelings or 

the prone lay in the plate on the table. Granny roused gives another pain is never worth what it costs.
"So/lo mine," sighed Warren. “I -nearly exploded as Jem came in to say, “You eat the tatar, honey. Ге “Don't ever let any one make you believe that doing 

whe і little block Jem ran off with that package.çf saw- done et all I wanted." right will interfere with your having a good time, for
dust. He thought he’d found a fortune. You see, mum, "What you et, on' whar'd you git it ?" demand'd the there are no people so happy as those who follow in 
it was all done up neat and nice, and we laid il on the boy. their Master’s footstep», when he went about doing
pavement and hid behind the hedge to see who’d come "Nemmine, honey. I ain't hungry tonight, no way." good."
first. We meant to yell April Fool if anybody picked it Jem turned away with a lump in hie brave little throat. “I believe you are right, mum. We have had a jolly 

He did try so hard, and everything seemed very die- time today, but I'd give more for the last April fool joke
than all the rest put together."

“So would I. Let's keep it up, Dick, every day—mak-

“I thiup. be mists 
The> 

yee," hi 
was the 

I ente

“Two or three people passed, but everybody 
pricious, though one man stopped and turned it over 
with his foot. We had begun to be afraid we 

4ng to get left when down the street came little Jem 
Kelso. He was selling papers, or trying to, but I guess 
be had'nt much luck from the bunch under bis arm.

was sue- couraging.
J ust then came a loud rap on the door of the little 

were go- shed "behind the cabin. Jem went to open it, but no one jng f0ik8 happy, I mean." 
was there. Before it was shut again another rap sound
ed on the front door. Granny started nervously. “It's

“It’s a bargain, Warren, if mum '11 be the silent part- 
ner in ^he firm," and two brown, boyish hands met in a 

Ap’l foolers, I reckon,” she murmured. “Don’t open de hearty grasp, while the silent partner looked on and 
When he saw that nice looking bundle lying there his do', honey. Dey wants to scare us," and ahe shrank smiled.—Journal and Messenger,
eyes nearly popped out of their sockets. He stopped, back in her chair.
took off his ragged cap and scratched his woolly head; "Don't you worry. I'll tek care of you," and Jem’s 
then he said out load : 'Tain’t mine, but 'pears lak little black fingers patted the frosty head reassuringly.
'tain't nobody else's neither. Sp>ec I might as well have Again the loud rap. The boy couldn't stand it. “I’ll Young Mrs. Alden was all in a flutter as she sat in her
it as leave it lay for somebody else to find." Then he jea' open it an’ tell *em to go 'way. Dey shan't hurt you, dainty little parlor awaiting the advent of her new maid,
pricked it up, and the way his little bare feet did get granny," he said, as he lifted the latch,
over the ground wasn’t slow. He forgot all about' hie No one was to be seen in the darkness, but a queer lit- 
pepers, and headed for home. We wouldn’t spxril the tie figure sat on the doorstep, with a gay shoulder shawl
fun by yelling, but ain’t he felt cheap since he examined draped about it and a brand-new cap on its head. Jem they lived in the suburbs, for economy, and maids ob-

stared with eyes and mouth open, half shut the door as jected to the suburba. She walked to the mirror for in-
Both boys laughed again at the thought, but mother he remembered the sawdust, then opened it for another apection. Was she capable of inspiring due reepect—

wee quiet, end when they looked at her tears were stand- glimpse of the cap. By that time granny was p>eering such a slip of a girl ?
ing in her eyes. over his shoulder. More tricks; shet de do’, honey,”

“Why, mum, what's the matter ?"

die. Tl 
sitting c 
too yom 
bench li

Л Л Л
Her New Maid

\ settling
“CanIt was also her first maid. Hitherto she and Jack had 

led an infatuated sort of an existence which had made 
the labors of their doll-like house as light as air. Then

man mo 
“I wil 

Christ, і

First 
place at
own eak
the hair 
her by t 
away fn
I took o

Lis find ?"

A load p>eal of the door-bell caused her to grasp the' 
mantle with a shiver. She dimly remembered that Jack 
had said the maid’s name was Mary, and that she was

she begged.
“But granny, if I do they might kerry off that hat."
“So dey monght. Sponin’ you bring it in den; it can’t not young. “Good afternoo n, Mary,’’ ahe rehearsed,

gravely. “That's easy to say." Still she grasp>ed the 
With some misgivings the queer looking object was unresponsive mantle. A second p>eel stimulated her to 

lifted tc the table and uncovered, while cap and shawl energy. Aa she opened the door her courage took a 
underwent an eager examination, and proving to be gen- startling bound.

"Qb, mother, yon take things too serious; where’s the 
harm in a little innocent joke ?"

“Now, boys, but I can't make it seem as if that is the hurt no one, and dat shawl do look temptin’." 
way to describe the one you've just been telling about."

"Yes, it is—all's fair on April Fool's Day !" insisted 
Warren stoutly.

"I'm sorry to hear you aey so. To me the thought of nine, quite reassured their new owners. Then they dis- 
, poor Jem's disappointment is not amusing."

“He won't care; he's used to jokes."
“I have no doubt of the truth of that last statement, 

but it doesn't necessarily follow that he doesn't care,"
said Mrs Msyfield, earnestly. "Suppose you put your- meal in a p>an and set the iron skillet to heat, 
selves in his place, and then apply the Golden Rule. He 
is little, forlorn and poor; has few friends, a home not sunipin' on the othah step," said Jem. Sure enough 
worthy the name; no one but his grandmother to care 
for him, and she is eo old and feeble she is more of a 
burden than a help; then on this particular day an arm
ful of unsold papers which he had to pay for.

“If I were planning an April’a-fool-joke for him it 
would lie of a vejy different sort from yours.”

Warren's face was fed, and Dick's eyes were tient on 
his plate, as he mumbled : “It does seem sort of mean 
when you look at it that way. We didn't intend—we 
didnt think"—

ел4 etn
white g 
empty і“Ah, good afternoon !" ahe said blandly, to the quiet- 

covered that the little figure was nothing less than a beg looking woman on the atepe. “I euppoee yon are Mary ?
My husband said yon would come out on this train. I 

"Ef dat ain't de bee’ Ap'l fool I ever see den I don't will show you your room. When yon have changed
know what is," ejaculated granny, aa she poured some yonr drew I will acquaint you with your duties."

When Mr. Alden returned at night hie wife flew to 
"I'm gwine look out some mo'. Seemed lak I saw meet him. “She'sa perfect treasure, Jack !" ahe cried,

and knows more about serving a course dinner than I do. 
there was—a little proceeaion of parcels stood on the I told her that we didn't usually serve in courses, butas 
step and down the path, headed by a big piece of bacon. your aunt, who was used to such service, was coming

The next few moments were very interesting, for each soon to visit us, we would begin tonight for practice,
article had been separately wrapped and tied, even to a There's but one thing I dislike—she's inquisitive." 
pair of outgrown shoes of Warren Mayfield's, one of 
which stood directly behind the bacon, while the other
was quite down at the gate. By the time the last pack- she was a disagreeable old woman.*' 
age bad been opened the inmates of the cabin were in 
such a state of excitement that the “cawn-pone" was 
nearly forgotten after all.

There was a comfortable suit which Dick didn’t need

of meal, with a sack of beans for a head.
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"How so, Midget ?"
"She asked if we expected this aunt’s money, and if

“That’s from ignorance," explained Mr. Alden, loft 
ily. “Aunt Helen’s appearance does not indicate her 
wealth, but I have rather a pleasant memory of her. 
Her fortune ahe has bequeathed to some charitable in- 

any more, a cushion for granny’s chair, beside little par- stitntion, and we shall not have a penny." 
cels of tea, rice, hominy and sugar. Jem danced a jig 
that threatened to rattle the old roof down about his

“To be sure you didn't," interrupted mother; “lam 
•are you wouldn't intentionally do an unkind thing, but 
thooghticssue»* is in itself a fault, not an excuse for 
eeiqgâoteg.*’

Warren squirmed uncomfortably, then he said

“So I told Mary, and—”
Mrs. Alden stopped confusedly, conscious that thus 

ears, while granny's hands trembled so she had to have discussing family affairs with a menial was not in form, 
help in dishing the bacon.

She had forgotten that she wasn't hungry by the time had served for ornament alone, sounded musically the 
their supper was ready, and ate quite as if she hadn’t “et hour of dining, 
all she wanted1’ before.

Neve:

never • 
etemitj 
ing day 
vou ma 
God tc 
pleased

"Say,
mum, suppose you think up your kind of an April fool 
for Jem. Dick and III help you if you'll let u* won't 
we, Dick ?"

"You bet we will," wee the reply given, with 
emphasis than elegance “It's time we were off War 
ren It is a bargain, mum ?"

to say the least. The Japanese gong, which until now

The soup was excellent. Mrs. Alden looked at her 
husband for confirmation of this fact.

Horrors ! He had paused in the act of carrying a spoo n
"Reel Ap'l fool I ever had," declared Jem, as he soaked 

up the last bit of gravy with the list pit of pone,
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ful to hie mouth, and was staring with distended eyes at 
—the new maid. The next minute he was on his feet 
shaking her cordially by the hand.

"Noapology is necessary," his wife heard her say. "I 
am glad it happened, for I have learned as I should never Editor, .... - R. Osgood Може*. We cleave to the name by which God revealed himself
have done otherwise how sincere you both were in wish- All communications intended for this department to his ancient people—"I am"—as the name wherein 
ine to make my vieil enjoyable, without thought of should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse, our own immortality is written.—Lucy Lercon.
„p^stiod." PnTh^lt^hmS.'пГ .ПГ«,Шом£: Contact with Him, whatever it may be, gives life ; to

"Oh, Jack ! і. this Aunt Helen ) Whet heve I done ! імце for ehich it ia intended. > the dieeued, henlth ; to the epiritiudly deed, the life of
"You hive ruined the proepecta of e certain hoepitel, Л Л Л the eoul. to the deed In their grevei, the life of reenr-

my deer," replied Aunt Helen,'‘end made your hneband rection -Alfred Ktlerahelm, D. D.
my heir. But before ere proceed any further I erould raye. Wet n, epk. I do notJhno. where you bejintyour faith ; I know
like to elate ‘me Intinehuna of lavin’ yer aarvlce mum.' 1 В \ . P 1 . Toplc.-The Bread of Life. John 6 : ,4-40. яЬеге I begin mine. I begin at the resurrection. I eey, 
-Woman1. Home Companion Л Л Л a Waa Christ raised from the dead ? That he wu. If he

ЛЛЛ Prayer Meeting Topic.—April 15. was. then he i. a living Saviour, able and ready to save
1, . . . ms and every man that comes to hlm.—W. Y. Fullerton.The Bread of Life —John 6 : 24-40.

1 Hatred of the usual " comment. " .. premnt the fol- Th* '«"'rection of Chrlet I. the moat m.giatlcally 
lowing thought, appropriate to the Heater season, which ,ubU" ,,cl ol ChrtMlamly. The corner-stone of the 
wî hope may be suggeatlve to leaders and other, inter- Chrtotlen church I. laid In hi. empty graye. On this 
eated in the prayer meeting. Hut,r mor“ '«* ” h*11 hlm' the «"que™' of sin,

the vanquisher of death, the ransomer from the grave.— 
R. Osgood Morse.

a* The Young People a*
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“ Their Father in the Jug ”
" Deaconess, oh, deaconess l " It was a woman on 

the street running efter me. I stopped at the shrill call 
and a moment later the panting woman reached my side.

" There are two children very sick down in that house 
there by the railroad track. They are in the basement, 
back. Just go through the gate and knock at the 
kitchen door. Their father is in the jug ami their 
mother ain't got no money, so I guess they need some
body to look after them a little."

I thanked my informer and made straight for the 
home. 'Other calls could wait. But two sick children,

HAST** THOUGHTS.
On Easter morning the brightness of the golden city 

shines upon the believer’s face, and his quickened ear 
can almost catch the fall of its ceaseless song. On this 
resurrection day the tomb is boldly opened out upon its *beu we have e living Saviour, declared to be the Son of 
heavenward side. Death is an open archway. When power. " He Is risen " ; then death Is van-
once you are in it and faced the way of yonr destiny you quiahed and the uniform victory of the universal victor
do not see It ; you see the light, and believe in continuous, has been broken, the beginning of hie complete and
uninterrupted life. Death is not 
" So much even as the lifting of a latch.

Only a step into the open air
Ont of a tent already luminous
With light that ahinea through ita transparent nails."
Upon one aide of the Hall of Inscriptions In the Vati

can are arrayed more than 1,500 épitaphe from tombs of 
pagan Rome ; upon the other eide aa many expressions
of hope from surviving Christians touching their departed M Î 1 Peter 1 : 3-5. 
friends. This monumental collection has been made Chriist our Lif<e. Joh^n6 : 51-58 ; 10 : 10, 11 ; Col. 3 : 4.

Quickened together with Christ. Rom. 6: 5-8 ; 8:11; 
Eph. 2 :4-6.

" He is risen, as he said." Then a divine seal is set 
on his very eeying, and our faith la valid. " He ie risen " ; /

id
Lher'a

eternal defeat. " He ia risen " ; the first fruits, the 
promise, the power of universal resurrection. " He is 
risen ; " then we too shall riae.—D. F. Estes.

with a friendless, penniless mother, must be looked after 
at once. The children I found, had malignant diph
theria, and there was no card on tbe.door. Before many 
honra elapsed a physician was at the house, and so was 
food and money for medicine and such help as. it was 
possible to give. In a few daye the older child died. I 
could not get the county to help, so I myself became re
sponsible for the coffin and the poor burial expenses.

In a few days I was sent for again. It was night before 
I could go, but I did not dare wait. I found mj way in {rom lhe tombs "ith ”hich ‘he ancient dty waa sur- 
the dark to what I supposed was the right house. Knock- rounded. Upon the pagan side one beholds the ralley of

the shadow, the King of terrors, and the utterances of

Л Л Л

Easter Lessons from the Word.
Christ the first fruits, x Cor. 15: 20-23 ; 1 These. 4 :test to 

e else.

doing 
ie, for

Л Л Л
ing at the door I was met by a man wearing a slouch bat 
and unspeakably dirt> clothes. His beard was long and despair. Upon the Christian side are holy companion

ships, evidences of a prepared place, and the conscious
ness that our best days are yet to come. On one side 
there is not one word of peace, on the other not one 
word of despair. And both sides, when deeply ifater- 

The!words seemed to'Jmng him to his senses. "Oh, Prcted, are P'°°f= of Immortality, for one must believe in 
yes," he said, "come in. The baby has just died." It tven if it is a dread. We must think that it exists, 
was the father jnst out of jail. even if 11 cau8e« ‘he boldest advocates of nnrighteous-

I entered the little kitchen. The mother was sitting ne88 lo tremble with dismay. So, too, he believes in it
in s chair with her arms hanging lifelessly down, and wh™ a8,in 11 ri"s strongly up in the soul as a desire
was crying just as rich mothers cry when their babies alao when the evidence appears of a countless number of
die. There were two children left-s little boy who was 88,1118 and ™a'tyrs who, like St. Stephen, have seen the
aittingonthe floor by the dead baby, and a little girl, heaven open, and like St. Paul have met a cruel fate with

fearlessness, triumphing in an incontrovertible faith. 
Eaater brings vitality. The confidence which it haa

We have in hand two excellent articles on the Grande 
Ligne Mission, which we shall present during the pres
ent month. These articles but deepen our impression of 
that 
It is
more soon.

dirty. Hie eyes stared out of a white, drawn face as he 
looked at me bewildered. I thought he was insane.

"I thought Mrs. H. lived here," I said, "but I must
be mistaken."

great need of the Baptists of Canada—unification. 
the task of our young people. Of this we shall sayі jolly

>1 joke

Л Л Л
The following letter is taken from a church paper 

recently received by your editor. ' It is so suggestive 
along various lines, that we urge its careful reading by 
all \nr young people.

t part-

L ■An Interesting Letter.
/дає following letter, received by our clerk last sum

mer, has been handed to the editor. The letter is in 
established is the strength of the soul. It nourishes us every way so charmingly ingenuous, the testimony it 
like bread. There is not one grave in all Christendom,
where the story of Christ's triumph over death ia known, loyal and yet so liberal, and the criticisms it passes are
but derives its one exclusive hope from the single fact eo pointed and suggestive that we cannot resist the
we celebrate today. Take away the actual occurrence temptation to publish it :
of the resurrection of Jesus, and you blot the sun from "Members of the Baptist Church :

First of all I got down on my knees in thst terrible a11 the religious heavens. If Christ be not risen, there is Dear Friends : I am a member of an Episcopalian
place and asked God's help. I did it ns much for my no Pro°* that man survives the grave, that the fearful church and I have been taught never to enter any other
own sake as for theirs. Then rising I smoothed back of sixty centuries has found a voice, and the world church. Last Sunday I felt like going to church, but
the hair of the distressed mother, and tried to comfort within you and the world without you an interpreter and there are no Episcopalian churches around here open in
her by telling her that the Lord had taken the little boy KioK- the evening. So your church waa a great temptation. I
away from this sorrowful world to be with himself. Then J°y« *ken, *or *he ncws of Easter morning ! Joy, too, thought to myself, What was that church there for? 
I took off mv jacket, turned up my dress, put on an for lhe Tories of the Prince of peace ! Where is our surely it's not undoing what our church does; so I
apron, and, fortunately having disinfectant» with me, I Saviour now ? At the right hand, exalted ! And onr thought if you are not against us you must be for os; Г11
went to work in good earnest. I washed the little body friends, where are they ? Transferred, promoted, risen ! gQ in and see what kind of a service they have, and no

j»nd straightened the limbe. The mother found a little —Sel.
white gown. There was a little store-room in the house 

pty and wtndowleee. I carried the form into this 
room, laid it on the leaf of a table 1 found there, end 
spread a white cloth over it. Then with e few more 
words of comfort I left them for the night.

The bebv was buried the next day, eg tin with our 
money from our church fund. I had notified the dty at 
once, but no one came to investigate and help. The 
father's heart seemed deeply touched. He had used hie 
leaeure time in cleaning up both himself and the house 
as much as possible. The mother eeemed reconciled at 
the thought that har little ones were in heaven.

This happened a year ago. Since that time the man 
has paid for both of the funeral», and put a little stone at 
both of the graves. Yesterday he sent me back the ten 
dollars I had advanced, with a two dollar thank-offer
ing. The wife and little boy have both joined our 
church. The father eaye he is "trying to be good."
Sorely it will not be long before he, too, is brought in.—
[ Highway» and Hedges.

it'too young to understand what it meant. On a rough 
bench lay the little form, the gray shade of death just 
settling over the pretty features.

"Can you get somebody to come and help ns ?" the 
man moaned, thinking I was afraid to stay.

"I will help you," I said, "I am a servant of Jesus 
Christ, and I want to help you just as he would ithe 
were here."
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bears ie so evidently sincere, the spirit it reveals is so

asp the 
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took a matter what they do I'll worship my God.
I went np the steps, a young man and an elderly gen

tleman bade me the time of day, and I was told the seats 
were all free. How unlike the Episcopal ! There the 

Among the building, destroyed by the great fire of Mta not ,ro_ lnd a ,trangerai and member., 
London In .666 wm. old St. Paul', cathedral. The great are not ipdken to anl,„ they lpeak 6rali althongh sll 
architect, Sir Christopher Wren, was directed to bnild it 
anew. When the location for the centre of the new dome

ВЛЛЛ

Mary ? 
rain. I
hanged

■
Resurgam.

are always welcome.
Well, 1 picked up a book, for I found only one kind of 

a book, and I looked through it. There I found many of 
our own hymns. <

I must say that I rather enjoyed that self-made prayer 
of the clergy's, it eeemed so personal and not formal, for 
all our prayers are printed, and every church muat use 
the same "Common Prayer Book."

But I wonder why the people do not kneel down when 
they‘pray to their Heavenly Father? I have been taught 
that kneeling is the humble position of prayer.

I do not think I shall ever be at your sacred church 
again, but allow me to thank you again for the privileges 
I have had by attending your church. I acknowledge it 
to be as sacred as my own dearly loved house of prayer.

I shall never forget the value of a soul and the mean
ing of, "to save a eoul from death," because it was so 
explicitly treated that night.

I have ten scholars in my Sunday school class, and 1 
have directed my attention to a pure heart and mind, but 
an hour in a Baptist church taught me to look after those 
souls, which I shall attempt to do, with God's help, 
when I next meet my class in September.

Asking your pardon for my boldness, I remain, a fel
low worker in Christ.

flew to 
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an I do. 
i, butas 
coming 
iractice.

was decided upon, a workman waa ordered to lay a atone 
on the apot as a guide for the stone-masons. He picked 
up a fragment of a gravestone from an old burial-place 
near by. Its inscription was gone with the exception of 
one word,—Resurgam / ("I shall rise again ! ") And 
true enough, the symbol of ecclesiastical power in 
Britain did rise again on the site of its destroyed pre
decessor, and for three hundred years it has been to 
London what St. Peter's is to Rome, and the Moeqne of 
Omar ia to Jerusalem.

What a note of hope rings in the old Latin word : hope 
in this life and the life to come ; hope to the man whose 
character is tainted, hope to the man who haa been over
whelmed with the waves of sin or misfortune, hope for 
him who has seen the superstructure of his life swept 
away in a day—a hope that will seize upon the old Word 
as a rope of safety, and, appropriating its thought, as 
John B. Gough did, made a vow to heaven that with the

k”
;
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in, loft 
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bat thus 
в form, 
1Ü1 now 
call у the

Never mind whereabouts your work is. Never mind 
whether your name is associated with it. You may 
never see the iseuea of your toils. Yon are working for 
eternity. If yon cannot see the remit, in the hot work- he,P of G011 who hclP8' “ Xeaurgam ! 
ihg day, the cool evening hours are drawing near, when 
vou may real from your labors. Do your duty, and trust 
God to give the seed you sow, "A body as it hath 
pleased him."—Maclaren.

№ц
Л Л Л

A Christian believer ought to connect all breaking of 
bread with the memory of him who ia the Bread of Life. 
—Sunday School Times,

at her :
; aspoo S

An Episcopalian.
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№** Foreign Missions. <£ <£

£
> W. B. M. U. J* loving sympathy. Dear little Marion too Lae had a mis

sion in this dark land. She hat been a real joy and 
delight to all who have known her.

The Lord lays aside one and raises up another. We 
are happy in the thought that Mr. and Mrs. Gullison are 
on the field and ready to fill the vacancy. Miss New
comb will be here also, and has a deep interest in the 
people. I may say here that Miss Newcomb offered to 
go to Kimedi and let me stay at this station, but I feel 
sure that Kimedi is the field that the Lord has chosen for 
my future work.

Bimlipatam, February, 1900.
Л Л Л 

W. M. A- S-, Greenville, N. S.
A public missionary, meeting was held in the Baptist 

church on Sunday evening, March 25th, which was a 
success in every way. The programme consisted of a 
Scripture exercise by eighteen girls and boys on the 
words, "The field is the world," a number of redtatiojs 
by the children and sisters of the Aid Society, and several 
pieces of music by the choir. There was a large attend
ance and good collection, $3 30 for Home" Missions.

S. A. Cmrk, Co -Sec’y.

short of this is wrong. These are times of great activity 
in many churches.—We need now as perhaps never be
fore, much prayer on the part of our people. A church 
that cannot and does not sustain a good missionary meet
ing, can not well be in a healthy spiritual condition. 
People who will not meet together to pray for those in 
the greatest need, "how dwellest the love of God in 
them." Brethren pray for this work and the workers at 
home and abroad.

The Young People’s Societies should make their Con
quest Meeting, the meeting of the month. In щапу of 
our churches this meeting could readily take the place 
of the regular prayer meeting of the church for that 
week. It would be the most stimulating meeting of them 
all if rightly handled and prepared for. Our people need 
informing. They should be instructed in all the work 
that is carried on by the body to which they adhere. 
They should be фгіе to feel that to do the best work in 
the world, in spiritual matters as well as in all others, it 
is necessary to have all at work and always at work. In 
things spiritual aa well as in things mental and moral, it 
is the best informed that take first rank, "many be 
ca’led," but few become first class— ». e. take first place. 
We want men to do so. To this aid pastors and leaders 
in our Baptist Zion should direct their best energies and 
endeavors.

Eyes should be kept open—and ears as well, to learn 
all th it can be learned of the progress of the work as it 
has been committed to our hands.

" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

X J* J* J*

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL.
For the Grande Ligne Mission, also the work among 

the French in these Provinces that many may be won to 
Christ.
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Yours sincerely,? Л Л Л
Dear Sisters.—Here I am in India once more, face 

to face with heathenism in all its darkness and degrad
ation. Hbw different the coming this time, to that of 
fifteen years ago ! Then all was new and strange, the 
future all unknown ; but now, the future may in 
measure, be mapped out by the experiences of the 
P**t- Heathenism is the same in all ages, and the 
wrath of God is upon all those who worship graven 
images His glory will he not give to another, and he is 
going before us. He is the same yesterday, to-day and 
forever He shall not fail, orbe discouraged. The 
future is all in his hands, and trusting in him alone, we 
go forth to battle for the right. My heart goes out in 
thanksgiving to a kind and loving Father, for bis pro
tecting care and safe arrival in this, the land of 
adoption. It is only six weeks since we arrived in Mad
ras, but it seems as though six months have passed, so 
many changes have taken place, and the days have been 

at to Cpcanada to attend our gen- 
on our return, the Telugu Aseoci 
nference met at this station. We 
d fellowship together. The Master 
- e blessing, which I trust, mill

A. C. Gray.

an
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We have been privileged with a short visit from our 
returned missionary, Mrs. Archibald, who under the 
auspices of our Aid Society s<l Ireased a meeting on March 
16th. The evening was wild ard tempestuous, yet quite 
a large number gathered in the church to hear what one 
of our représentatives from India had to tell us of the 
work done there. ( When we invest money in a bank we 
want to meet the stockholders as often as possible. ) 
While listening to the burning, thrilling words of Mrs 
Archibald we felt that India with her teeming millions 
was very near, and the collection taken proved that the 
speaker's words bad aroused all present We he’d a 
little informal reception for lier the following morning, 
aud were more than pleased with the manner in which 
she answered otir questions, for we turned her into a 
regular question box. Ц was with feelings of genuine 
sadness that we were forced to say. " ood-by," but she 
has promised to come to us again, if all be well, before 
returning to India. After singing " We'll never say 
good-by in heaven" Mrs. Archibald left carrying with 
her the best wishes of River Hebert church. We hope 
to be all more alive in the future to tha needs of the 
Telugus. Our Society meets regularly ana we feel en
couraged and strengthened in our work. Our Mission 
Band is growing and we expect great things from this 
daughter of our Aid Society in the future. Mrs. John 
Porter our loved and faithful secretary is still very ill, we 
are praying that the dear Father will speedily permit her 
to meet with up again.

River Herbert, March 22 d.
r sr m

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

As our people are having their minds directed and 
rightly so, to the spiritual needs of those immediately 
about them, the tendency will be to forget the needs of 
the millions beyond our sight who have never heard of 
our Saviour. This is one reason why so much stress is 
laid upon the great work of a world's evangelization— 
Vnlees we take that in, and work along that line, we 
shall think only of ourselves and narrow our horizon un
till we shall think there is nothing beyond the range of 
our ordinary vision—We must never forget that the 
great work of the smallest Baptist church in these 
provinces—is to give the precious gospel of Jesus Christ 
to those who have no knowledge whatever of its saving 
power. The plea is often urged "that it is impossible to 
do for others when we are unable to suppert ourselves ” 
But the best way to keep life in ourselves is to try to get 
it into or keep it in others. To grow at home and pros
per there, will best be done, in proportion to efforts put 
forth to save men whom we have never seen, and perhaps 
never will see, until they are met before the throne. It 
is all right to care for our friends and neighbors and do 
them all the good we am.—That is our duty and priv
ilege. That is to be neighborly. We want to bless the 
land in which we live. And the greatest blessing that 
can come to any people is to give them the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ in its freshness and purity—But surely 
in this land of ours there are enough at work in this 
direction—The agencies employed are manifold—and are 
something enormous.

God's work abroad cannot well be overlooked, if we 
want to be true to the Master. There are some of our 
churches and Sunday schools and Young People’s 
societies taking to their hearts and contributing to its 
support—regularly, constantly and prayerfully—This 
they are doing in season and out of season, they believe 
in it, and allow nothing to divert them from their 
part in this great enterprise—This is right, and anything

Then 
about І 
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an old S 
other s 
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іeral A Great Movement In South Africa. ►

ation, іOn a recent visit of the Rev. Charles S. Morris to 
South Africa, in pursuance of his purpose to investigate 
the conditions of industrial mission work in various parts 
of that continent, he met with Rev. Jonas Goduka and 
various pastors of "the Native African Church," so- 
criled. It appears that Mr. Goduka was formerly a 
minister of the Wesleyan Conference in Durban, Natal, 
but in 1892, he began to preach independently in differ
ent parts of the country. The religious societies which 
he organized were known as " The African Native 
Church." By a careful study of the Word of God his 
views on the subject of baptism underwent a change, 
which led to his separation from the Wesleyan con
nection. He was, however, ignorant at that time that 
there were other churches holding substantially the same 
views as his own in the world.

"The African Native Church" is composed of 13 
ordained ministers, and 5 on trial, 17 churches having 
817 communicants and 444 members on trial, with a large 
number of adherents.

Mr. Morris held a Conference with representative 
members of this church at New Location, Queenstown, 
in September 6, 1899, and delivered an address in regard 
to the views of Baptist churches in America, and 
answered many questions, and all apparently to the 
satisfaction of these brethren. The result of the Confer
ence was that 28 
churches were 
to chan 
African 
Church.

To those who have followed the course of the history 
of Baptist missions and the extension of Baptist prin
ciples throughout the various countries of the world, 
this will recall the conversion of Judson and his wife and 
their baptism in the Lai Bazaar at Calcutta, and the 
baptism of Johan G. Oncken and bis associates at mid
night in the river Elbe, near Hamburg, and other events 
of a similar character which will occur to any well read 
Baptist. Here is another open door for Baptist mission 
enterprise. " And ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."

This change on the part of these South African 
brethren illustrates this great truth as spoken by our 

Why is it that Christian men everywhere will not 
the Word of God as the sole rule of faith and

N
►

1
►
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"Wilful Waste
Makes Woeful Want.”

It is as wasteful not to secure what 
you need and might have as it is to 
squander what you already possess. 
You can secure health and keep it by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Backache — " My mother hod severe pains In her 
side and back. She <was obliged to give up work. 
Was persuaded to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and soon 
she v)os able to do her work and was free from pain. " 
Maggie Morgan, Hasonworth, N. В.

trust if wto for nravere.
no doubt a good 
lone, and as the 1 
'ng for three or fc 
that such a field 1

of love. I have a long list of those 
s far as possible, to pray once every 
if the Loyd to rest upon our labors, 
e of great blessing to me, and I be- 
romen of India.
is letter, yon will have heard that 
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orry to lose them even for a 
missionaries are of one mind, and 
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thie station is most encouraging and 

L have cost the missionary a great 
wn, and return home. His whole
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good to be done.
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Mr. E Leeman 
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Anonymous, (3.
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Never Disappoint)

HOOD"S PILLS cure liver Sis; the non-irrHating cathartic.
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Câsh to Forward Movement.

Henry Morgan & Co.
COLONIAL HOUSE

Gordon McPherson $io ; Parker Hanson 
U ; J K Ross $io ; Free! Minard (3.75 ; Mrs 
T A Blackadar $2 ; 8 Craig $6.25 ; Chaa H 
Cossaboom $\ • F. L Hublev $2.

Will not all friends of higher education, 
pray that God’s blessing may largely rest 
on Acadia. Wm. F,. Hall.

93 North St., Halifax.
* ♦ *

L If you h«ve It, you 
^hknow It. You 

' now
1 lAJS^^rebout the 
/НГуїіеіуу feeling 
ЛДгіп the stomich, the 
"xZformitlon of gas, the 
Vnausea, sick headache, 
and general weakness of 
the whole body.

You can’t have It a week 
without your blood 
being Impure and your 
nerves all exhausted. 
There’s just one remedy 
for you-----

►
<

ESTABLISHED 1845. MONTREAL►

Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Sample» sent by return 
mail, and full information supplied. High class goods at ci.osk pricks

Col. Otter, commanding officer of the 
second battalion of the Roy 
Soùth Africa, has furnished 
Minister of Militia, a report 
berg battles in which hts 
engaged. Inc luding a report as to the 

nded. The mention of the wounded 
belonging to Companies " Q " and " H " 
of the Maritime Provinces is as follows : 
“G " Company (New Brunswick snd P. 

F,. Island).
7915 -Corp. F. W. Coombs, 62nd Balt., 

left shonlder, not serious.
7909—Pte. N. T. Brace, Charlottetown 

Engineers Company, discharged from hoe-

7920—Pte. W W. Donahue. 3rd Regi 
ment C. A., left leg, amputated.

7923—H. K. Durant, 74th Batt , left hip, 
not serious.

2929—Pte. H. Fradehem, R. C. R. I., 
thigh, not serious.

7915—Pte. J. A. Harris, 82nd Batt., left 
arm, not serious.

7943— Pte. J. Johnson, 62nd Bait., leg 
not serious.

7950— Pte. И. Leavitt, 7ist Bait., hip 
and back, serious.

7960—Pte. P. McCreary, 74th Bait., 
head, since died.

7972—Pte. A. Pelky, 62nd Bait., left 
elbow, serious.

6363—Pte. M. J. Quinn, R. C. R. I., 
chest and abdomen, serious.

7985—Pte. A. Simpson, 3rd Regiment C. 
A., neck, serious.

7987—Pte. F. W. Sprague, 3rd Regiment 
C. A., left arm, slight.

7996—Pte. W. C. Vnkauf, 62 Batt., dis
charged from hospital.

8001.-—Pte. J. N. Wayne, 82nd Batt., 
w\ foot and leg, slight.

si Canadians in 
to Dr. Borilen, 
of the Psarde 
command waa

N BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The continued demand for Black Fabrics for Ladies’ Wear is more pronounced 

than ever In Paris, London snd New York. In fact in all the centres of taste and 
fashion black is in great favor.

In the Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring is *ery 
complete, and contains striking novelties.
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded 

Hepped Mohair. Regular price, $1.00;
20 p. e. and 5'extra for cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. 
Net price 57c. per yard. Rare value.

і
►

і
►

і
►

► to be sold at 75c., lessI
►

і
►

8ILK DEPARTMENT.vermsarsaparilla
A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the European and 

American markets.

LADIES' SUITING MATERIALS.
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amar.on Cloths, Coatings, Tweeds, 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings " extra value" 54 inches wide, 90c a yard.
New Faahlonable Checks and Plaidafor Skirts, $t.io, $1.25, $1.60.
Hengaline (all ehadee) 50c., 73c., $1.25.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatinga, all prices. "Spécial" lines Navy Serges, 50c., 

55c., 60c., 70c. 44 Inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges all shades, 70c. per yard, 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 In. wide, fine shades, 55c. per yard.

, There’s nothing new M 
4 about it. Your grand

parents took it. ’Twas
► an old Sarsaparilla before 

other sarsaparillas were M
< known. It made the word н 
\ “ Sarsaparilla ” famous

over the whole world.
► 1 There’s no other sarsa- 
,, parilla like It. In age and <

< power to cure it’s “ The
< leader of them all.”

1

N

PRINT DEPARTMENT.
N The range of new goods is complete and Includes the latest effects in Ginghams 

French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, Scotch Madras, 
White and Colored Duck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintz Taffetas, Plain and Fancy Denims, 
and Tickings, etc., etc.

N
і

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE which centaine photographic reproductions of each 

Shoe as carried in stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc.
1 " H " Company (Halifax). 
r 8054—Pte. W. F. Adams, 63rd Batt., 

l , shoulder, slight.
V 8105—Pte. G. Johnson, 63rd Batt., head,

► , since died.

► Sl.M • bottle. АПітпіШ».
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation.

Ing terribly I was 
>ur вагвнрагіїїа. I 

bottles and now feel like 
,. I would advise nil my

Г. "After suffer

took
a new man. 1 wouia aavi 
fellow creatures to try this 
for it has stood the tost of 
its curative p< 
celled." I. D. Good,

Jan. 30,1899. Browntown, Va.

S£►
New Department of ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION.

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb collection of 
Wall Hangings for the coming season.

The Assortment consists only of the Newest Designs and Colorings, specially 
selected for » high class trade. At the same time due regard has been given to values 
and intending purchasers are invited to compare Prices, Qualities and Designs. For 
bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty, Artistic, and Floral Designs, hot., 
Embossed and Brocaded. Also Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices ranging from 8c., 10c., 
15c., 20c. and upwards per roll.

For Dinipg Rooms, Halle and Libraries, there are Printed Burlaps and Canvas 
effects, Tapestry, Monde, Turkish, Colonial, Heraldic, Empire ana Conventional 
Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. ana 35c. up per roll.

і 8128—Pte G. D. McCollum, 93rd Batt., 
head, serious.

8142—Pte. A. Parker, 68th Batt., dis
charged from hospital.

8151—Pte. W. J. Regan, 68th Batt., arm 
and leg, not ssrious.

►

t be ex-
<

► power canno

► ►NMs thm Doctor.
If yon have any complaint whatever 

and dee Ire the beet medical advice yon 
can poeelbly receive, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive e prompt re- 
ply. without coat. Addreee,

Da. J. C. AYER, Lowell. Mass.

► ► * * *4
► j* Notices, e*►◄
► The next meeting of the Charlotte Co., 

Quarterly Conference will be held with the 
Oak Bay Baptist church, on Tuesday, 
April 17th, at 2.30 p. m. Will the pastors 

t , * - . , and brethren of the different churches in
Since writing I had the pleasure of at- COuntv try to make the representation as 

tending the quarterly meeting in Simonds, general as possible.
Carleton Co., on the 2nd Friday in March. A. H. Lavers, Secy.
It seemed like old times to meet with the SL Geor8=. March. 3«*. ‘9°°' 
brethren there, and I also drove to Center- £irat National Baptist Convention
ville to take Bro. Calder'l appointment at lsou T£e Baptist "Умиї/Peoples°S«:ie- 

ii a. m., and found a good congregation, ties of Canada will have one day on the
programme for thetr national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans

lation rates, etc., to Henry B. Sharp, 
, Winnipeg, and other communie*- 

Rev. Charles A. Raton, 34 Rox-

From Rev. J. W. S. Young.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention- Samples sent and every Information supplied

Henry Morgan & Co.
MONTREAL.

Handicap your Cough!
and also was glad to learnthat Bro. Calder 
is well received in his new field, also 
drove to Knoxford to be there at 
glad he is looking after the litt 
there, then the next week started for New
castle, got as far aa Mangerville but storm 
turned me about, but I had the pleaaure of

ng with Bro. О. P. Brown, aa he waa en- knowledge on account Spurgeon’a 
gaged in aome special meetings. Good is nacle rebuilding fund a total of $82, of 
being done. I nave just returned fsem a which $80 were previously acknowledged 
visit up the Toblque River, around the $1 la anonymous and $1 proceeds of a 
destitute, hungry and perishing. We had lecture by Rev. Hunter Boyd, 
great D'e taure of visiting the field with . ,
lira, starting. Lie., .nd the people flocked , TI'« V"«o“'h KouoVy ment-
to aee end hier u. at our new too*. To log. at ifmeatln, „a M.rch vVh. brie, 
ace the teem» lo.de 1 with the people oaihaAjàh N. В Imnn, pieced
would remind yon of equ.rt.rlv mee!in, « "«Г1 • rwHu lon twilylng to the 
The hoc full of eager listen та. end we W '\,0rVT' u
had meeting in two acbool house. .1» *wd b, hi. brother mlni.tere for hi. che, 
While there, end It would do you gio! to «*« ew! w°,k tn ,Ье *ed”-
hee, the testimony, and e numbs* arewe _k"r,,el‘ •Г"Р»1кТ to the be
for prayer». If we could have remained rf*v' d —V» »nd lemuy, end Ki the 
no ,Ubt a good work conl.l have been church,, which h. so heroically .erred, 
done, and aa the people had hail no preach
ing for three or four months ft seemed aad 
that such a field should be eo neglected.
Bro. Sterling was very cordially 
*nd ia to return in two weeks T

FOR SALE
i3epCk K. A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 

County. N. S., constating of ai acres of 
land, abutting on the railroad land at the 
elation on the north, and nearly touching

whole b
about 700 choice fruit trees, S years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear 
ing. A part of the land ia good graee 
land and produces a good crop. The buifd 
mg» are modern io style endure all new. 
If not sold before May i"«h nest It will be 

rithei

lions to 
borough St., W. Toronto. Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will " wear off " ; it Is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chant, the more you 
render youreelf susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia

Rev. C. W. Townsend deal res to ac- 
Teber-

p ground on the southeast. The 
dock ia under cultivation, withbd

offered st митра, 
mettons l’.nqutrera can he supplied with 
printed plana of the block, showing ruade, 
location of buildings, the parte occupied 
by trees, etc , etc. in pert payment the 
taking of a

in block or in

&SS 11 bourn ami premime is 
II town or village will be cue

eideird шмш
H R JEFFERSON, J P , 

Berwick, N. 8.
property te nonehlered to be om« 
ploturwuue, healUiy end frultiul 

looatlona uo the line t»l rail 
Annapolis Valley.

* * *

((Miqh balsamThe Popular Book. P 8.—This 
ОІ the most

hey hope
to nettle him in the field; we hope greet 
good to be done.

wVi )"•
j. w. s Young Hundreds of Thousands Now 

in Canadian Homes.
is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 yearn it has been caring 
the worst cesse and ll will sorely 
cure you.

The Empire Typewriter -* * *

Acknowledgments. Price Why 
pay $i2u f It ie 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and ia 
superior to allШ

26 CENTS 
»T ш •eueeiere.Mr. E Leeman «end. for publication, a , ,

lilt of iubecriptlon» to the building fuml of ’ Mat »nd Rug rnsklng In the home la 
the Georgetown, P. E. !.. Baptist church attracting the attention of ladle, ell over 
Itieimpoaaible to publish thialiat in whole, the Dominion.
The totals from different piece» arc a» fol- Z The manufacturer, of the celebrated 
Iowa; Georgetown, (including |to 15 from Diamond Dyee are now prepared to meet 
і astport, Me., *106.25;) Montague, P. B. the popular demand for novel and pretty 

*58; Annendale.lie 75; Dundee, *12.50; deaigna in Mata and Ruga, and have pre- 
Souria, ,825; Tryon Aasociation, *.3.25; P*1»1 »? illuWreted trooklet showing to 
Moncton, N. B., *12 50; St. John, $20.75; colora the style» they have for aale. Full 
8ui«x Association, *27 75; Amherst, N. S , information ia given to this book. Sent 
$21.88; Elgin, N. B., Association $n.88- free to any addreee by Wells & Richardson 
Anonymous, $3. * Co., 200 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q.

The police investigation at Brussels into 
the outrage upon the Prince of Wales 
shows that Jean Baptiste Sipido his assail
ant, acted without premeditation. Sipido 
waa under the influence of companions 
who had urged him against hie will to com
mit the outrage.

portant features.

Send for
Catalogue,*

H. C TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
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Л The Home «#Tonight STRENGTHENS 
WEAK LUNGS.

H yror liver la ОСІ ol order, eendng them in a bottle uncorked in a can ofWasting Dishes.
Biliousness, Віск Headache, Heart- warm water and repeatedly shaking theRule and system attend even a process 

apparently*) peltry as the washing of bottle, returning it to the warm 
diabâTlIave ready a diah panful of clear, °ntll the Ingredient, are all melted to- 
hot water, to which have been added a few gether. 
drops of ammonia. Ip this first wash the 
glasaee. and turn them upside down on the 
draining pan—the water to be as hot as 
may be borne by the bauds. Before pro
ceeding to dry the glasses, put into this 
same water the cups, saucers and silver and
a piece of soap, allowing them to remain Mvi ,rticlel tblt lr, of Tllae. Ц, 
while drying the glaaees with a dry, soft ebo holrdl op old tincinli with
towel. Then remove the aoap end with a th= ^ tblf ^ mly t* atillzed .orne 
diah cloth wash well all the pieces which t,me „ receptlcle, for food, U an entrava, 
have been lying in the hot and., t mlDag„ because she risk, the

Place the china articles in the draining- gMith of her family thereby. The can. 
«eve and ponr dear hot water over all. are made of inferior material, and it is not 
Now dry the silver. Then pour ont the “fe to nee them to hold food or a. cook- 
water from the dish pan and lay in it the y^'open'rod'"ttriV'^tente^ûr*! 

plates, vegetable diehea and a piece of soap; out it is economy to bum greasy, old 
refill the pan with hot clean water and go twine, old, dusty paper or anything which 
on with the drying of the sups and saucers, represents matter out af place when it is

hoarded up.

bum, or Constipation, take a dose of

Hood's Pills Many persons are In a condition to invite 
Pneumonia or Consumption by reason of 
inherited tendency or other causes. They 
catch oold easily—find it difficult to get rid 
of an ordinary cough or cold. We would 
advise all such people to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Byrup.

It is a wonderful strengthener and healer 
of the breathing organs, and fortifiée the 
longs against serious pulmonary diseases.

Misa Clara Marshall, Moore, Ont., writes: 
"I have suffered several увага with weak 
lungs and could get no cure, so became 
discouraged. If I caught oold it was hard 
to get rid of it. I started using Dr. Wood'i 
Norway Pine Syrup, and as a result my 
cough has been cured and my lungs greatly 
strengthened."

* * *
Ob retiring, and tomorrow year di
gestive organs will be regulated and 

will be bright, active and reedy 
any kind of work. This has 

been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS are 
sold b? all medicine dealer II eta.

Indiscriminate Savings.
Saving ia not always economy. True 

economy consists as much in throwing 
out perfectly worthless articles which 
draw moths into the house aa it doea in

rr

І A LITTLE COLD 
LET RUN.\

A. little Ііокіїад In the throat—now rod 
then a dry, backing cough—"not bad 
enough to bother about you Bay."

But every hack makes a breach In the 
system. strains the lungs and préparée the 
way for more serious trouble, 

n Twoold be лйгіее for you to take Dr.
Wood s Norway Pine Byrup now, before the 
lungs become permanently affected.

It is the most oertain and satisfactory 
remedy for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. 
Croup, H.terseness. Bora Throat and 
Whooping Cough.

Mrs. Ueo. F. Foster. Lansdowne. S B, 
has this to say: ‘ 1 was taken suddenly with 
a oold which settled on my lunga I had 
a terrible couch and it cave me crest alarm. 
▲11 the remedies I tried seemed of ПО nee. 
I then started taking 
Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Byrup. which 
eared me so promptly 
that it was a pleasant 
surprise.
always keep it in the 
booeednrmg the winter

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pino 

Syrup.When these are finished repeat the same 
process with the contenta of the dish pan, 
and next attend to the cooking utensils.
On* every day pour a quantity of hot 
water and washing aoda down the rink liabing Company Toronto, ''Тне Lire

of D. L. Moody." The book is attrac
tive, and is well printed on good white 
paper. Thirty-three pages of illustrations 
embellish its pages, covering the outstand
ing features in Mr. Moody's career, home

Chin, decorated in go.d rimn.d never -“i

be rubbed with a cloth. Wash first in the Moody had a powerful influence in Canada, 
hot water and then rin* in cold, letting was known here quite as well as across the 
remain to drain until dry. The gilding line, and his was a potent name in thou- 
-tn —.r nff If ftfV,.rroro Wk.n sands of Christian houwholds. The book
will wear off if treated otherwise. When ^ published at 25 cents in heavy paper
it grows dull it may be nibbed gently with cover, or 50 cents bound in cloth, is for sale 
a piece of chamois. In washing water at all bookstores or will be §*nt postpaid by 
bottle, and decanter, nie borax and water, the pupllaher. on receipt of price, 
and if extra means for cleansing are called 
for, a little freahly slacked lime will be 
found beneficial. Glass and diah towels

* * *
Moody's Remarkable Life.

lie. and SOe, a bottle. All druggists.
We bsve received from The Poole Pub-

drain. Always keep the boiling kettles 
well filled on the range ; hot water ia 
needed for cleansing purposes in all di
rection* in the kitchen.

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S j

Florifla later
»>t •THE UMVERSAL PERFUME

For the Handkerchief, 
Toi.vt and bath.

. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES l

shall

* * *
Mrs. Rorer's solution of the wrvant-girl 

problem will be prewnted in the Mav 
. ,, . . . ... . .. . Ladies’ Home Journal. She will tell

•honld be washed, dried in the open air, .. How to Treat and Keep a Servant," fix- 
ironed and folded away neatly after ing the responsibility for the unsatisfactory 
ШІ. every dav.—The Delinator domestic service that make, housekeeping

such a hardship today. It 1. Mrs. Rorer's 
contention, and «he thoroughly maintain, 
her point, that It ie no more difficult to 

liniment that will «cure efficient employees in the home 
k. .1 il... than It is for any other kind of work. Butbe of more general u* than simple cam- ^ jnt of vfew mlllre„ ,nd mlid 
phorated oil or camphor liniment, aa it ia nmat be materially changed Erst, 
often called. It la valuable for nibbing on

INDIGESTION
Cowan’s<pAN BF. CURED.

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites le the homes 
The COWAN CO.. TOfcONTO.

* * *
Home Made Liniments. 

It ia difficult to find aWIN A I <>..
Ml «idle* Ion, If. H.

< 11 \ I KK

pardon my delay in 
re ol weeks ago. Yea, I have 

mending your
Hear Hire, — PI 

anew.'ring yours 
no hr*nation In r

Invigorating Syrup. au 4.. . .. Convention Hall, in Kansas City, Mo.,
the outside of the throat or on the chest whcre the Democratic convention was to 
as a gentle stimulant, or it may be used in have been held July 4th, was laid in ruins 
ca* of chronic rhuematiem, where it must Wednesday afternoon by fire. The second 
b. applied With friction to give any reUcf.
It may be purchased of the druggist, or it thrc€ 8{orÇ flat public buildings were a!«, 
may be prepared at home by dissolving totally destroyed. The aggregate loes is 
one ounce of gum camphor in four fluid to00»000- P1*pb »re on foot to rebuild

of oil— oil In of . _______  Convention Hall immediately and have Itounces of otive on. In case of a severe rcad for the Democratic convention in 
cold a piece of flannel dipped in camphor July, 
liniment and heated and laid over the —— 
cheat under a layer of cotton betting will — 
seldom fail to bring relief to a little child 
or even to an older person. Ammonia lini
ment i* a more powerful stimulant to the 
akin. It is made by mixing half an ounce 
of spirits of ammonia with an ounce of 
olive oil and shaking in a bottle until thgy 
are mixed. Apply it with the palm of the 
hand, using abundant friction.

A compound liniment which is recom
mended for rhuematiem and " numbness "

mont. McDonald
huTtas the «all 

wa* greatly diet 
fried several remedies, each ol wblehgave me 
•». relief, t was advised U> try /our Invlgor- 
siing Myrup, which 1 readily did. and bare 
left grateful ever el no* to tbs one who gave 
such g<**l advlee The very first does helped 
me. and belorw hall ol the first bottle was need 
t was *ompl*»t*i> cured Have not been 
irmibled with the dtseaas since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub
licly up*hi several occasions, and heartily do 
so now You are at liberty* us# this In any 
way you pleas#.__Г

and winter of K and 17 I 
with Indigestion. I

HAI<I<1H1KI< KtO

Ht. JohnPrim •t

WHISTON’S
Commercial College.Ybum truly,

(KIEV.) Г. M YOUMO,
heritor Baptist ( liurtib, Bridgetown. N. B.

Hol«l Kverywliere at go Cent# 
per Hottlc.

.wledge is power " A 
ia* or shorthand can be 

immediately into «toilers and cents.
A lew months at Whietoe’s Commercial 

ge will cost but little and will be the 
beat investment 
can make.

Students may enter at any time, aa the 
instruction for the most part ia Individual 

Send today for illuatrated catalogue. 
Address—

" Kot
1 vertedDelicate

(Children
of butin

CollePUTTNER’S
EMULSION

в young man or woman

They do not complain of 
anything in particular. They 
eat enough, but keep thin and 
pale. They appear fairly well, 
but have no strength. You 
cannot say they are really 
sick, and so you call them 
delicate.

What can be done for them?
Our answer is the same that 

the best physicians have been 
giving for a quarter of a cen
tury. Give them

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
Chest.

S. K. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

is made of two and a half ounces of gum 
camphor, one dram of oil of lavender dis
solved in seventeen fluid ounces of alcohol. 
After this add three fluid ounces of a 
strong solution of ammonia and shake the 
ingredients thoroughly together in a bottle. 
Keep it cloeely corked when not in use. 
A good liniment for broil 
made of two fluid ounces of alcohol, two 
fluid ounces of ammonia and two table- 
spoonfuls of salt. Put the* ingredients 
in a quart bottle and fill it with rain water; 
shake the bottle every time this liniment 
is used. Apply it with friction, using the 
palm of the hand, as the massage mirw 
doea. The efficacy of almost any of the 
liniments depends considerably on the care 
and zeal with which it is applied. In all 
сама the skin should be covered with 
flannel and often with cotton batting after 
the liniment has been applied, as it is de
sirable to keep in the heat of the robbing. 
A good healing liniment for chafed skin, 
burns or scalds ia made of three ounces of 
spermaceti and one ounce of white wax 
melted into a pint of olive oil by witling

THE BEGINNING OF THE END
The surrender ol Cronje and the relief ol 

Ladyhmlth must bring the War to a speedy 
close. The time to take orders lor the War 
Books Is now, The biggest, cheapest and beft 
Is ours, only $2.76 In lull moroooo. Special 
prominence to the Canadian Contingent, 
VWO orders already taken In this City. Fall 
,nto „ne BUI order

London.

and strains isAlways get
PUTTNER'S it is

THE BEST.Ж Scon's Emulsion 1 FREES®*:
CUM ALL YOU* PAINS WITH

1 F:jof Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- І 
phosphites. It has most re- ! 
markable nourishing power. ;. 
It gives color to the blood. It j 
brings strength to the mus- ! 
cles. It adds power to the ; 
nerves.
health and vigor. Even deli
cate infants rapidly gain in ; 
flesh if given a small amount 1 
three or four times each day.

loc. end |i.eo ; efl dnigglut*.
SCOTT * AOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

ааевяЕьPain-Killer. ami double

„ js
them, return Uw money » '

A Medicine Chest la Itself. j 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for j 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,] 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

23 and BO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

„ BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS'

It means robust
OEM POCKET PRINTER

and LINEN MARKER.
A -ompl.t. .Ulatjr* Mb tie* ®***

ESS'S»Щ&ІІ
.«81 Malted, роаі-раИ, te» eely 16 erou A. eteg*»»
TUSiSSlSSti S^Â'Sr’^'UIwSîîi-»
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œ The Sunday School at
BIBLE LESSON

CONSUMPTION!
■

authority. He had power indeed, but 
it was “ authorized ” and delegated power, 
power derived from the powers above him, 
such as the tribunes or " chief captains " 
( Acts ar : 31) of the legion. Possibly he 
meant to argue, Although I am under 
authority, yet I command and am obeyed. 
How much more you, who posses authority 
yourself as the Messiah ! I say unto

One-Seventh of the World’s Death Rate Is Caused 
by a Disease that Can be Cured.Abridged from Pelonbet»' Notes. 

Second Quarter.
THE CENTURION'S SERVANT 

HEALED. 0k
І
s

1Lesson IV. April 22. Luke 7 : i-io.
Read Matthew 9: 27-34 ; Mark 2 : аі-ч: IQ • ONB» Go, and hr com. My word is

'all powerful in the ranks which I com- 
id. Military service demands instant, 

laueationing obedience. The centurion 
lieves that Jeans, under authority him

self from God, had received similar power 
over the unseen forces, over diseases, over 
angels and spirits.

9. Hr marvelled at him.

John 5. 
Commit Verees 9, 10.

v-

»Gold bn Tbxt.
Like is ж father pitieth his children, so 

the Lord pitieth them that fear him.— 
Psa. 103: 13.

be
£ "nO ■в

*3" Only
twice do we read in the gospel that the

1. Miracles Following thb Sbrmon Saviour marvelled : once at the unbelief 
ON thb Mount—V. 1. Whbn hb had of hfa fellow-citizena at Nazareth (Mark 
BNDBD ALL His SAYINGS. Those of the 6:6), once at the faith of this heathen." 
Sermon on the Mount. Both in Lnke and Ніж faith waa' the more wonderful since so 
in Matthew a series of miracles follows mach depended on it. Said unto the 
close npon the promulgation of the laws eboplb, who needed the l»sson on faith, 
and principles of the kingdom of God. 1 havb not pound so grbat faith, no,

II. Thb Cbnturion of Capernaum — not ш Israel, where it would naturally
Va. I, a. HB BNTBRBD INTO Capbrnaum. ** expected, for they expected their 
By the Sea of Galilee, where he seems to Me»”1”, they knew the true God, and that 
have made his home daring his Galilean he hld wrought miracles for his people in 
ministry, and the centre of his work in the P»at In the report of Matthew (8 
that whole region. 13) follows an earnest warning to the Jews,

2. And a certain centurion’s sbr lnd comfort to the Gentiles, based on this 
vant. The centurion was a Roman mill' tact.
ta 17 officer. "All Palestine waa unde1, VI- Thk Reward op Faith—V. 10. 
Roman military government ; this cen Jeans sent word to the centurion, " As thou 
tnrion was probably connected with the “**» believed, so be it done unto thee ” 
garrison at Capernaum. (Matt. 8:13). Found thb servant

III. Sicknbss in His Номв,—V. 2. wholb, restored to health. The authori
tative word had gone forth, as the centurion

uExplanatory.
m

1

1
I

•E

a)

MODERN ANTISEPTIC METHODS
Centurion's servant, who 
UNTO HIM. ж. v. margin, 44 
him,” or " honorable with 
vaut," his personal servant aedlstlngui
from the soldiers under him. " fie was Ian Maclsren is going to answer the 
probably a confidential servant, living in question, "Is the Minister an Idler ? ” in 
the house « his Master, on terms of more the May Ladies' Home Journal. This i« a 
than usual intimacy." sort of companion article to " Should the

was ЮСЕ, AND RRADY TO dir. r. v., Old Clergyman be Shot ? " which he wrote 
at the point of death." Hia disease, ec- some time ago, ami in which he advocated 

cording to Matthew, war the palsy, and he a more humane disposition of aged clergy- 
waa "grievously tormented." " Probably men. It la more than likely that he will 
•Clfc*e °* progressive paralysis, attended be able to find some idlers in the pulpit, 
by muscular spasms and Involving the but it may be set down as a certainty tnet 
respiratory movements, where death is he will be able to eatabliah as a fact that 
manifestly Imminent end inevitable ; et- ministère as a else* are among the busiest 

VmPtome groat distress. " of professional men \
IV. Hi Applies TO Jesus for Help.-- \

Vs. 3-5. The Foundation of Hie Faith. Friday afternoon at Ray worth's portable 
t. AMD when hr heard op (concerning) sew mill, cutting for G G Scovil, M 1‘ P ,
J ******, worda and the deeds which near Bellisle, • young man, Janus Murphy, 
shewed his character ami his power. Many was caught bv the ahaft and carried uuder 
wonderful miracles had been performed In it. Hia head and body were horribly 
« speruaum. ___ _
^rodelouS' bet had the beet of foundations Murphy waa aooui 20 years ohi and a 

Wth. of the fate Dennis Murphy, of Bvlliale.
The Meaeengor to Jeans. H* SENT 

UNTO HIM THR ELDERS OP TH* JEWS.
Net el the eynagueue, for which another 
word la used, but of the people, the Jewish 
■overmment, the leading men, heeda of 
famIUee. The centurion probably felt that 
Jeeue. being a Jewish prophet, would be 
most influenced by the lemlera of his own

the centurion's Mends. Chronc Kidney Disease Cured
4. lEnoVQHT HIM INSTANTLY, 1. P., 9

"і'імІаГ іГргауст*1" ph™** " continuing After Eight Years’ Agony.
$. He loved our nation, attracted 

doebUaea Bjr the mat superiority of their
religion, ІІШГ loftier hopes, their better Mr. John J. Burns Gives His Experience 
^%£\^ГьТи Dodd'. Kidney Pim-Nothing

faith In their religion. "Augustus had Else Gave Relief-Death Seemed 
value of synagogues in Near—Dodd's Kidney Pills

" The mine of the Never Fail.

An Eminent Physician Tells How Cossumptlon. the Curse ol the World, Can Now Psehlvsly 
Be Cured, and Offers HU Treatment Free Is Allto bed expected.

him." "Ser- We have a Message each other'e curative atturn.
The eyetem, wé call u|n»u a'I t< 

a teat of. We will eeml you on n 
a free, full cours* treatment, c»m 
of three preiMiratlone (ell dlfferen 

Thie will enable you to eeo f« 
eelf that t<mauni|»tUi«i ie

It will prove і hat mankind 
grapple with thedennm which haadrag| 
eo many million» to their 

The hand maidens 
weak lungs, pneumonia, bronchitis and 

similar dieeaaea of the throat and lungs 
and also diseases of weakness, bias of 
fteeh and ao torth, which eo often dfgen 
erate into consumption itself are also 
positively cured by the Slocum eyetem of 
treatment.

Simply write to The T. a Slocum 
Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King St 
Weat, Toronto, giving |и>»1 office ami 
expreaa office addreaa, and the free medi
cine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly

shed
For All Sufferers.

One that ie true—as”true as that the 
sun shinee-as that the rain falls to water 
the earth.

All hie life Dr. Slocum haa given to 
scientific pursuits ; and this discovery 
which he па» made cornea as the result 
of years of inceaaant work and toil.

Time It ia we are now able to eey to 
you that consumption can be cured.

The cry of the afflicted haa not lieen 
sent up in vain.

There ia hope for the hoi low-chested, 
pale, weary consumptive.

This hope we hold up to you.
Dr. Slocum's researches have brought 

him face to face with the scientific fact 
of incalcuable value to future generation» 
—a fact that will if properly understood 
and acted upon, rentier consumption, be
fore long, ae rare amongst the civilised 
countries as the Black Plague.

Dr. Siocum'a discovery embraces a 
complete system for the treatment of thie 
dreadfu* disease, at present so little un
derstood as to be cal let! "incurable."

The system consists of three remedies 
which act simultaneously and supplement

іііТГішпіц ■

id
performed In It. ___ ________ ... _____

The centurion waa not crushed and death was instantaneous
waa about 26 years old and a eon

Sufferer» should take instant advan 
generous proposition, and 
for them always mention

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free offer in American.papers, will please 
send for samples to the Toronto labota- 
toriea.

,1) age of this 
when writiag 
this

* * *

A Forester’s Case.
»An

2nd Quarter 
—J900—

April, May, June.

“ Life of
D. La Moody.”

і

:t

ledge
«tied :Agents wanted to sell the only author

ized "Life of D. L. Moody" written by 
hia son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. This ia the 
one book that contain the family port
raits and ia prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. M' ody's ex- resaed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—' Other Biosrephies are 
not approved bv the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest." The records 
of Moody's life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded bv the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
and private library. The work is beauti
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones. 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit Act quick. Send 35c. for copy of 
propped us

No agent can afford to sell spurious lives. 
We will a nd a Proa, and Outfit free to any 
agent who mails us his Pros, and full Out
fit to any other Moody Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CQ . St. John.

;Kindly favor me with your order for 
LESSON HELPS and PAPERS for 

SECOND QUARTER.

Senior Quarterly, per quarter, - - 4c. 
Advance " " - - 2C.
Intermediate “ “ "
Primary 44 44 44
Picture Lesson 44 44 •
Bible Leaaon Picture Roll,
Baptist Teacher Roll, - - 

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PELOUBBT'S NOTES, 1900, mailed, 97c.

Prompt attention given to every order. 
Send for blank form.

I have a few Maps on " Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour." 48x35.

On Rollers,
Unmounted, -

Hurry up.

■rcial 
* the recognised the 

maintaining order."
synagogue at Tel Hum (at Capernaum) are
probably Uie remain» of the very structure Darnlby, P. E. !.. April 2nd—There 
ne erected, and in which Christ delivered are many members of the Indepen 
his marvelous discourse on the bread of Order of Foresters in this town, and the 
eternal life (John 6:59)." "And the surrounding country district, and they are 
remains now, after eighteen centuries, in among the moat respectable, wealthy, and 
their rich and elaborate carving» of cor- estimable citizens of the didrict. The 
nicea and entablatures, of capitals and are all thoroughly acquaiuted with 
niches^ show with what liberal hand he caae of Mr. John J. Burns, a popular mem- 
had dealt his votive offerings. " her of the order, who conducts a boot and
\ V. The Centurion’s Faith.—Vs. 6-9. shoe business here.

6. Then Tbsus WENT with THEM, say- Mr. Burns has bad an experience that 
ing according to Matthew,44! will come and haa been given to but ftw men. He has 
heal him." Some of the delegation eeem stood in the presence of the grim tyrant 
to have hastened in advance to the cen- Death, within the very shadow of his 
turion’a house, "which was probably in wings The monster's band was ont- 
the suburbs," in order to relieve hie stretched to grasp his victim, and Mr. 
anxiety before Jesus could arrive. As they Burns was within sn infinitely short die- 
drew near to the house, the centurion tance of hia grave, when a protecting influ- 
3ENT FRIENDS TO him, with another eoce came between him and Death, and 
message. He probably had heard of the the demon was put to flight. D *dd's Kid- 
healing of the nobleman's eon in Caper- ney Pilla were hia protectors. Djath 
naum while Jesus waa at Cana (John 4 : 46- attacked him in the disguise of Kidney 
53). *> that he knew the presence of Jeans Disease.
was not necessary ; and he also felt, I am Eor ovee eight years Mr. Burrs had eu- 
not worthy that thou shouldbst dured the agonies of chrotic tnfl і m mai і щ 
enter under my ROOF. This was an of the K’dneya. Hia pair» *ere i'd«-s- 
expresaion ( i ) of his conscious sinfulness cribable. Evtryeffrrt to obtain relief or 
in the presence of a holy prophet, endowed cure utterly failed. There seem» d no 
with such wondrous power from God. (2) other ending of hia misery hu* death.
Jesus was viewed by him wholly from the Provi lenttally Mr. Burns heard of Dodd's 
Jewish standpoint. 44 Ae the houses of K;duey Pills He tri-d them They 
Gentiles were 4 unclean,’ entrance into cured him. Hie Forester f-iends know it. 
them, and still more, familiar fellowship, Hie neighbours know it. Hundreds who 
would 4 defile.’" never saw him know it. They all know

Say in a word, ae he had before to that Dodd’a Kidnev Pilla never ft il 
__ і Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy.

8. For I also (like Jesus, but in an- bago, Rhuematism, Diseases of W 
Other sphere) AM a MAN SET UNDER ana all other Kidney Troubles.

I
as the 
tdual. 
logue.

dent

Ж2#C.
75C.Л,

N. S. !IOC.

END
і
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Geo. A. McDonald,SFm 120G ran ville Street, Halifax.

EUES 1
РПРГІ This beentIM little ЯгмЕІ

rMI-dsed Utenboyliwal 
cents each. Fine Boy's j^^H 

Vstoh Ibr selling 3 doi. Latest
prettiest dnMgns ; sell si sight. 

No Money Reonired. Slmplr 
write snd we send l»ylles postpaid. 
S- II them, return money, and wa 
mall your watch free. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
BO* V TO .0N TO

»Sr.R

*£ Si t

гай 1 Lis beautiful Heavy Odd x xey/ — -,
or Silver Plated Chain Bm.eM.lUrerlllnt:<mlvmie
down package» of 9« vet Pcs Seed, at 1№ »a<ju Urge pwlrage 
Cu)iislii»6'>ni4stfragrantvarii'tlea. tricolor». ttrltoaiulweeriHl 
•coda 8vll them, ret urn money, and we mail yvr bracelet abs— 
|"Mv 'rea. Thu *vn«on I- short, «•> onl-r onvr.
Premium Sup,Ay Umupoiy. LoX y Toronto, Urn.

I

HITE*
IKER. 
■tleg 0*w Ш

Fonadrjr on Earth mok.ng POPULAR SONOS

8sS!LKHL$!5iS „BésbcWîSs
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From the Churches. **

Royal
T Absoluteiy Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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PieiT HII.UWOBO.-Oa Wk1dki!«t

2ГГІ23 ïï&iSX’ir’iïX Of o.r 6.ld mat at the home of Mr Hntrl,
«••МІН ит*п abould b. hdi to A. Steevee and вата a. a aery generous dona-

WoUvtlle, H. «Вгаїама tkm A spirit of genial kindneae aeenml to obUlnadfc. to Mlm„?^,Jone prenant, With happa 
converse, pleasant games and cheerful 
music the time passed quickly by. The 

WimwiB, N. 8.-Baptized three candi- тШпу ^ interest was the presenU
da tea yesterday. At preceding conference tioo to the pastor. This was made in a 
two others were received by letter. Still kindly speech by Mariner Steevee. After soon follow where he leads. In spite of 
others aie looking toward baptism a grateful response from the recipient, ц» wintry weather of Sunday morning a

A A SHAW y^aaW^Uh a/d "““bar found their way to the
H Aim.AND. N B.^God has been pleased Benjamin Steevee. The amount bended end the eighteen were baptized by Pastor 

to bless His Zion in this piece. Twenty- in was $29; $19 being in cash and $10 in Balcom. He has been holding meetings 
have Iwen baptized, and the church prodace. C. W. Townsend. *оше four weeks and these are some of the

much rtrtjngthened and encouraged. We sq,™ Rawdoh, N. S.-Ssturday, Mar. results of hia faithful, honest labo-, he has 
praise ( .<* ,rT 11 J ktsiokk. 3rd, being the time for our regular confer- only been with us a few months but he

Hebron, N. S.—Everything la very ence, and general notice having been pre- and his estimable wife have a Urge place 
promlAluK Blth u. DOW. New member. ^ouri, circuited .1 bom. .od .bred, we L° ^«me me^ra
f,K UwUm.'° 'üvj*™* tout Ub™ r”1" Gg h»d . Roll-Cell of the church. Although ,-lkeBed the church member, in this 
n...rrhiii fnr famine «tifferera on the day just previous, we bad far the section, and they realize that they have н1 bUrChU1 ,ОГ V"r\ , ш worat drifting storm of the whole winter, work to do for (Li. The other section, of 

Havruxe, N. В —The Rev. J. W. .. .. " the church do not seem to be moved, but
Brown of Nlctsus Halls, N. S., h*. sccepted b^ckinK UP ° ’ . ' prayer is going up to our Father that the

—...l™,.......... ,L. j*1 m*n7 had courage enough to push on work m,y broaden till the other sections
and on, and owing ter the efforts of oar shall enjoy the same blessings. The work 

Baptist church at Ha»elock. King. Co^ N. pMtor ind hil ^ lhe gathering at the goe» on very quietly and every day тееш, 
B. Paatorate to take effect first of May. • ., . _ »л brighter than the preceding one. Four-Uev. F. T. Snell ha. been engaged to ■“«?* hpnaa waa qaite a cqdii to lhoK Æ ,rom the
supply the church until that time. ch“;ch, under enisling circumaUnces. g,bhlth gc,,», Nnmes of those l-ptlzed

April rod. Lbw of cheer and encouragement were Ml|ch IIlh_Almi. M.ger, Ethel Ramey,
read from quite a number of absent mem- , . „ . Гь„,,г M_„r

Freeport, N. S.—The good work still here. If hearts were stout to face difficul- L_h“ J1 a ninnhnit* À
continues in our midst. The ordinance of ties In getting there they were no less GeorjCVpirker,MauricePHarlôw and dangh-
TPti”?Heüî‘1,t“,ttrCd,hree “T”" to'a^Zleby some '«■ *»• A»h”r Hmtdry, Steel Crow,
tive Sabbaths in March—4, II, 17. Four ol Tove.4, wee certainly increneed M_ .. ... „
were baptized on the 4th, thirty on the after having conferred with one another, ЙКаЙтт t'«aiïSî»SîrJÏ«!fedEtm 
nth, and five on the 17th. Four united with the abâtnt one. and with our Heaven- wXm W«r
by letter making in all, «псе the work iy Father-А spiritual uplift for Pastor and T'*,
began, forty-three. I am now holding ^ople. R. H. CrRkd. » Morton' f^rKrTun
special meetings In Tiverton with enconr- upper Newport, March, 26th. Anrü'rnd A. ]. Lkadiucttbr.
aging reanlts Л. H. Howe. Murray Rivgg, P. B. 1-І have cn-
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North Church, Halifax.-The church 
bas enjoyed some refreshing seasons during 
the past two months, a number have been 
added by baptism. A grand work baa been 
going on in connection with the Mission 
at Bloomfield Street. A branch Sunday 
School there is in a flourishing condition. 
Our Mission Band was favored on Mar. si. 
Rev. E. M. Fletcher, returned missionary, 
gave us an hour travelling with him and 
touring in India, alj present pronounced 
it the best and voetd thanks heartily. He 
will lecture again soon, giving us other 
views on bis work. Rev. P. Why lock 
deputation Secretary to the ' Regions 
Beyond" Mission, and late of Congo, 
Central Africa, gave us an address on 
Wednesday evening last. He repre
sents the Mission on the Congo bet
ter known as "Grattan Guineas" Mis
sion, and was a pioneer mission 

them who went out

can delight any audience, on the sub
ject of the Congo, a pleasant speaker and 
grand man. He preaches for Pastor Faah 
Sunday night, and lectures, exhibiting 
views, scenes on the Congo River, later. 
A review of the Bloomfield mission work 
and paper full of details was read, showing 
various stages of the work from the begin
ning-wonderful history. To Bro. John 
Thomson, the father of the work, is due 
much credit. He stays by the ship. Over 
125 scholars are enroled. Six converts 
this spring have united with the church 
and the work is in a progressive state. 
Pastor Fash has been in ill health lately 
but is now about again.

* * *
Dr. Jameson, the leader of the famous 

raid into the Transvaal, is very ill at Cape 
Town.
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Gaspkraux, N. S.—It has been more 
than a year since this church reported 
through the columns of the Messenger 
and Visitor. A little more than a year 
ago Pastor Spidell came amongst us and 

. sibce that time the church has had a mag
nificent record. Financially it never did 
better work. During the year a beautiful 
parsonage and a barn have been erected at 
a cost of $1800 ; the pastor’s salary has 
been increased $100 per annum, and re
cently a large number of parishioners spent 
a pleasant evening at the parsonage and 
before leaving presented $45 in cash to the 

his good wife. Also the con-

Littlk Glace Bay, C. B.—Prior to my 
departure from my late field of labor, flat
tering addresses were presented to me by 
the members of H. A. Taylor Division, S.

tered upon my third year of labor among 
the many warm-hearted brethren on this 
field. The past two years have witnessed 
many tangible proofs of their love for us. 

of T., Aberdeen Lodge of I. O. O. F., and j believe we are united. Our last annual 
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and roll-call meeting was pronounced by 
led by л haudsome purse., The kind refer- thc brethren to be the beet experienced 
enee. to me outside of our own church ( Our Sabbath services are
have touched me very deeply. May God „ / 3, a.
reward the donors. The cnurch is about well attended. The W. M. A. S. continues 
to call Rev. A. I ."^Archibald, who gepdu- to be a place of interest. We intended 
•tes front Rochester in May. May he have holding spiritual services this winter, bat 
“ •“««rinj pcstorstc. May thc church hindcred by thc bed roads. Onr
more than keep pace with the growth of ... , , ...
lhi, town./Yours truly, greatest need is for more of the mind of

Christ. The contract for finishing inside pastor and
of our new church has been given to Mr. tributions to other benevolent objects have
T. Cook, to be completed by October next, been cheerful and lilierai. The parsonage

donation^ made by the two churches on Many of the brethren are sacrificing much is one of the best that can be found any- 
the field /urine the put winter amounted Ю erect this bnilding in Murray Rivet, where in the country It is 28139, beauti- 

.J . , f , ... .. Still we are in great need of funds. Please ful inside and out and everybody is proud
m ca.jTan.l good, to |6o for which the brethre0f and friends will you help us. of it. Spiritually there has been marked 
recipicotawre truly thankful. There being H. Carter, Pastor. advancement. The pastor has baptiz'd
but few Baptists in Richmond the regular . fVG. n.rt»r frequently. Last Sabbath, April ist, he-fry is "cry .Ш.І1, .nd th, donjon, .cknowledgu^he^reot і pt'of^suiwcriptione “

are s much needed and timely help. The to the building fund collected in Guys- ten morJ
South Richmond church Is so much re- borough and €Enso amounting to $30 00 S^bath at least ten more are expected to
<luced by deaths and removals that they and from individnala elsewhere amounting helri^i^th^worit JrTihl
will soon nee<l assistance from the Home to а,я 2S Total І68 2s —Fd M. and V Lss°?,y h«1P€re m th,s work are the
Mission Board to enable them to keep а дмтігпмтчи N c nrn M.rn_i Holy Spirit and a consecrated band of
pastor. The people do all in their power, Antigonish, N. S.—Bro. Marpel came workers in his own church List Sabbath 
bet are too few in number to maintain a 1° “Mt us in special services the second about two hundred communicants partook 

Є Currie. week in March. He preached the word <>f the Lord’s Supper end the congregationЯ L„ S' c^spawas-5?c........ ......... - .it, ztz.zt:: Esttriasajssiiass
h.. Іи-еп without a PMtor for some time) Q, , The member8 «„ quickened largely attended and quite iuterr.tlng 
. meeling of tbi, churcïwa. celled by ,nd heartily co-operated. There were over APril 6h' _
1 «cou G. H. S.been, which was held at inqairerl, mo.tly fronl the Suudey , HoPK,NTON' ^ H-Jht L0"1 ‘‘ W—
'rïutwï' to thrd^mT,°onf thVchurch School. Several of these were from other »g h,. c.u« here. Two were l.ptizrd
mdting wUh^he Weymoath°churehCili1the deuomiuetio-s end we believe some of *' *“”Л*^е1г°'oraTeM 

call and support of a pastor for both them have accepted Christ. Our confer- 1 t . jn lhe nrJfched word «mono thï 
churches. Upon the motion being put to ence meeting Friday evening was a time nt nnr т m TiNr т mvthe meeting there appeared for the motion of great spiritual refreshment and joy. PTOPle of our char*e* J* W 1 ,NCLKV
20 against 2. Some others present did not The members of the church all reemed
vote. We are hoping a pastor will soon be possessed of a very tender and loving spirit
forthcoming, satisfactory to both churches, and some twelve or more new voices were 

J. G. Nowlan, Church Clerk. heard confessing Christ, some quite young.
Havelock, April 6th. On Sibbath evening, April let, I baptized
„ ,, ,4 ^ „„ three noble young men in the presence of ;
BKI №w,ck. MK.-Dr. Dunn H. M. . very large congregation representing sll •

Secretary of Maine, makes the following denominations. One of these was brought 
■tatement in the " Watchman ” regard- UP in • Pcdo-Baptist home. Three others ;
ing thi- work in the Вегми Baptist «« recMYed for baptism .ndwè trust more j variety of spring
church of Brunswick Me “ The to11 folloe-. We 10 ,h5»b God ,or : est weaves for th

, , . , mc' lne his mercy to us, end pray that we msv ; , , v- -work of the church is developing finely walk humbly before him Bro. Marplc j “J® “ “!
under the direction of Pastor F. S. hss gone to Trnro to engage In special Serges and Fancy Suiting» we
Todd. The congregation increasing The He will always be kindly re- b“v* imported heavily of these
gnn^gvArhn. і тд,, tiLto і ., x8 , , membered by ua. I enjoyed working with handsome materials. I et nut us
Sunday -School ore than doubled and the him. May the Master richly ble*s him In : to suggest that you leave your
prayer-meetings aie deeply spiritual. A his work. W H. Robinson. ; orders now before the spring iuah
spun of harmony prevails in the church ; heirins
membership end the Holy spirit is mani- BROOKFIELD, QUEENS Co., N. 8.—Six *
featly present in conviction and regener- persona were baptized and received into

ereeral 'Z'Jrt.^ïï'Z t Wlowshlpo, the Brookfield church on 

this service. A number of the students of l^e nt^ March. And on April let,

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
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or pain. For Canadian testimonials ft lyo-page 
book—free, write Dept, і a. Mason Mbdicins 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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Twelve Booklets (size 5 V x6,V in.) 
of beauttful design and finish.

Price 11 cents each, mailed to anySpring Cloths address
These are the subjects : 

l>e*d Kindly Light.
Home Sweet Home.
Rock of Agee.
Auid Lang Syne.
Nearer My God to Thee.

• Psalm of Life.
Art Thou Weary.
He Glveth Hie Beloved Sleep.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Thou Everywhere.
Abide With Me.
Night Song.

Each booklet contains one of these 
old-time favorites, with 11 ualc.

Send for one and examine it care
fully. It will please you.
Order from

" MESSENGER and VISITOR.”
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Custom
St. John, N.B.Bowdoiu College are regular attendants eighteen others followed the Master in the 

and some of them are very helpful workers mine ordinsnee. Some others have been 
in the meetings The outlook for work is 
very encouraging. ’ ' *

і
=Tailoring.received for baptism and others have pro

fessed faith in Christ and doubtless will тім$мімнттммттн*»нмтщ
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Tavlok—At Salem, Cumberland Co., 
April 4th, Mrs. Rosanna Taylor, aged 82, 

t kk\ви» Ми гак At the resilience daughter of the late Thoe. Logan. Mrs. 
of the bride's fsthe., laltlteore, A C., T. breathed her last at her old home, be- 
Aptil 3rd, By Rev 8 w Kelretead, Mr. ing kindly cared for by the family of Bro 
An hie II Siemens, of Hllleboro, to Viola Alex. Campbell. She was the mother of 
F Miller of Baltimore. ■ numerous family by her firat husband.

Oooil, Wkkt At the horn» of the *“d “* *>e h?rn e?eLhSLmltiüîn 
tutde'. «eUtei. Ayleeford, N. S . un Тчее- the late Dm. Samncl

-Mn|n. Aii.il „.I .1 ■, ,,vwh hv daughters are married to Baptist ministers. l^IoL„l'B„,UMo,»n.L.t.dhvRe, Ann8, to Dr. Good .peed, former editor ef 
і I. Reed, Іміоп It f.ould .ml We.no, Urmrhorraw:d^*]?’
Ь ,Гоїм‘“£ Dweoe c J' C^’mL в. Єй-. м*гГ5-:
w«t, bout of A,Mord. Aranda; Mrl, J,„. Bstrd, Lucy

Etwt Tenil.L.- On Thuredey, April ,„d Walter of Sackville. Funeral .ervices 
tlh. at the home of the bride's father, by „are attended hy Rev. W. T. Newcomb 
Ree. M C. Higgins, J. Lyman King to ,n(l Dr. Steele, 
lee bel I). Tbeell, both of St. John, West.

8VUS MX*Birr.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Smith's Cove, April 
4th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Norman Pf.'
St Clair Suits to Jessie Howes Men lit of 
Smith's Cove, Digby County, N. S.

* * *
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BEDSІ їй m aщScoTT.—Jane Scott, wife of Deacon Juo 
Scott, Stony Creek, Albert Co., N B., 

seed sway March 22nd, also her sister, 
ss Esther Hopper. These two sisttrs 

died the same day, they died verv sudden
ly. The news of their death was a great 
surprise to us all. Both were buried to
gether at Muddy Creek the following Sab
bath. Sister Scott was kind-hearted and

№Щдж iшш дії №
Uffl
is№ :METAL BEDS*^

Alwa*D.—Phoebe, wife of the late Ben very hospitable. She proved a faithful 
A1 ward, March 21, aged 69. The funeral companion to her husband for 52 years. On 
services were held at the residence of her account of rheumatism she had been pre- 
daughter, Mrs Newton Keath, March 23rd, vented from attending the house of God, 
Rev. Frederick T. Snell officiating. but her home was always open to the min-

WHYNOT.-At the Homeopathic Hu,- Were of the goepel end unfrequenMy we 
pltsl, Boston, March 27th. William Why- £°“ld

hLwu^Mc^othm^e^HeU'dccHn. 

loneliness and the family who have been

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on (ГК 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish- jL 
ed White Enamel with Вгам Trimmings We are now showing a great ЗД* 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4 75 to І27 09. (П\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.
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STBANG*.—At St. John, West, on Fri- called to mourn so suddenly, 

day, March 23rd, Mrs. John Strange, in Thomas —Joseph Thomas was born in 
th. 79» ye*r of her aye. Onr .later pro- Nova Scotia, September, 1822. departed 
feued faith in Christ tn early life, and has ,h|, „f, starke pi. March 29. 1900. in 
been a worthy member of the Çarleton which pllce hc had nved ,lnce 1877 He 
Baptlat church. "They ahall walk with was married Dec. 17, 1845 to Misa Mary E. 
me in white, for they are worthy ’• DeLong, eldest daughter of Elder T. C

Fahjoy.—At Lower Newcastle, Queen's DeLong, who, with several children la left
to mourn his loss Brother Thomas was

Given Away Free

Г I jCo., N. B., on the 29th ult., of conaump- ......
tion, Martha A., beloved wife of Dnncan elected and ordained deacon of the Chester 
Fanjoy, in her 54th year. The deceased Baptist church, N. S., in 1868 which posv 
profeased faith in Christ thirty years ago. tion he filled in the Starke Baptist chnrch 
and haa since lived a consistent Christian till the time of his death He was conv rt- 
life. She was comforted with a good hope *d when o«lv seven years old, but did nM 
and longed to depart. A sorrowing hue- join the church until after he was married' 
band, three sons, and two daughters re- None knew him but to love him for h's 
main to cherish her memory. manly Christian virtues. Hie death caused

HODORS.—At St. John, West, M.rch P™'"'?nd Тугого. ÏL'SSSl&'d 
5th, Ralph Hodge., lu th, Ç4th year of hi, “ Th, .tore. de-d
**«; 3°p>' thirteen year* -go our brother preached from the text. "There

Thè clLrnù llv. remain, therefore, a real to the people of 
S hitw.^ro «Sm In awheet 'fellowship Ood." which paeaage of Scripture Brother 

man resected Thomas selected and from which he asked 
by all for his consistent life. The füner.l hie pastor to preach hla funeral sermon, 
services which were largely attended, were Raymond—Calvin Raymond, son of 
conducted by the pastor, assisted by Rev. the late Reuben Raymond, had bis birth 
J. Clark, (Methodist,) and Rev. J O. at Beaver River, 69 years ago. He passed 
M or ley. on to the heavenly home a lew weeks ago,

BARNABY.-At the home of her daughter. £ Г
Mr,. Jam» Grey, St. Jama. St., Wert End, . where he ».. via ting »
tryi„M,hl*of hèrVcJr 0,^r" nuaiutaucc of thi, broiher fromhl.youug

ЕГс^«’мУ,сЬ.»сІ«кТьепЬаи^сП.

d.r the mini,try of Father Harding. Л. &Throughout her entire life she haa main- ”"n«d wlth the Baptlat
mined a cheerful nn.wervlng faith in her "!*/ иТл..
Lord and Redeemer. He* cheerful dia- ,*£? of the іудаті him
poaition ... aiweya an inapiratlon to all ^ which hewho visited her. She will be greatly ^nd devotion h \Vbm
misaed by a large circle of friends.

Lynds.—Died at North River, Colchee- i8?4 j foun(* Mr R t wbo foi some years 
ter Co., N. S., on the 3rd inst., of pnen- bad been in business there, one of the 
топів, Mrs. Lusy A., wife of Deacon Wil- moet generous supporters of otir then very 
son Lynds, aged 68 years. Our sister for weafc interest. His hand was to every 
many years was a good and consistent KOOd work. He was a staunch temper- 
member of the East Onslow Baptist aDC2 man He knew what it was to give 
church. She was the friend of all, atd largely and to suffer much for this cause 
loved and respected by all wbo knew her. Th, liquor trafficera in Digby expressed 
She leaves a husband and four children lo ,heir revenge by the match of the tncend- 
шоогп their loae. iarv A fine wo-tlen factory.

Black.—At Leicester, Cumberland Co , industry would have been of
to the town, was consumed, bv which Mr 
P. suffered
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E'In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will send you 18 package* ol our •*- 
we are giving away Watehee and Chains, sorted Steel Pen* to sell among your nelgh- 
Rlngs, Bracelet*, Autoharps, Jack Knives, bors and friend* xt lue. per pavkage. When 
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles. Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, $1.30, land we will 
Clocks. Skates, Sleds, and numerous other forward premium you select from our main- 

LADIR8, BOYS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods.
______ ____ „_11 name and address Etend to day. Address
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST.JOHN, N. B. ^

ks Skates, Sleds, 
itifnl premia me.

us your fuUntLs'senci

It is said that by the desire of the Queen 
the son born to the Duke and Duchesa of 
York on Saturday last will be christened 
Patrick.

on before himHebron, Yarmouth, passed 
to the heavenly home. The light and joy 
and open visions of the better land, were 
his to enjoy in his closing hours.

Kkith —At the home of her daughter,
M s. Fneman Alward, Havelock, on 
Saturday, March loth, Mrs. Lewis Keith, 
aged 70. beloved wife of Deacon Lewis 
Keith, of New Canaan, fell asleep in Jeéua.
Interred in the burying ground at Canaan 
on the 13th, the funeral service being con
ducted by the Rev. Frederick T Snell.

-Deacon Lewis, aged 77, husband 
of the above, joined his wife in the King
dom of Heaven two weeks after her de
parture, Saturday, March 24th, and was 
buried beside her at Canaan the following 
day, March 25th. The funeral service 
was conducted by the Rev. Frederick T 
Snell, who preached from the words “And 
in death they were not divided " Mr and 
Mrs. Keith have passed most of their long
and honored lives in Canaan, where they «r , „.„lereiir, «>«1 hnvp * had raised their family. A year ago, in We ІІ1Є 11ШІЄГ81еьЄи П«1\ Є 
response to loving solicitations from two used the aboVC named LiN.l-
wM.^u.ty^rtô MENT ІО,- COUGHS, LAME-

Havelock last fall, none the worse but ESS, ЄІС , 111 tliC human 8u.D-
L?№‘Ure mTL!£ »»uk?n ject a» well „8 f. r the Horse
with her last sickness, all that could be with the Very best 01 results,

md .'ighly rceouimei.d it as
on Satnrdiy .fternoon. M.rch loth. From t e best IliedlVlllC ІОГ Horses

on the market, and equally as 
soon he took to hi. bed, ami just two good Tor tUtlll when tltKCa 111

proper quantities :

W.A.C. Randall, M.D., Yarmouth.
people came to show their respect for this Win. H. Turner, 
worthy couple, and the same was true Charles I. Kent, 
when the cortage reached the burial place Jogeph R Wyman, ЄХ-Mavor, u

Jtt* 5П*. d* ; R. B. Fellers, Lawrencetown.
and neighbors. Mr. and Mrs Keith had 
six children, nne died young, five rrmai". ,
John and Harry living in Montane. Joseph I
the oldest, who resides in Rn*ton, two Mniiuhicturvd at Yarmouth, 
daughters, Mrs. Freeman Alward of Have- ц .
lock, and Mrs. McDonald of New Carman. ** • ° > UJ

( Baptist newspapers please copy )
Fred L. Shaffner,

Or. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Kkith.

An an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

which as an 
great value

B.Pmал а^ГІшсГрк.і whoilhom/the Г .■nflered . loae ol aome ten ihoua.ml 
ministers of Christ enjoyed an old fashion- Dollars. ftfid
ed hospitality. He contracted a cold Purposes This dark deed which 
while attending the funeral of hie brother anong the lighter Crimea of the ’iqu- r

P.
was hindered in his noble 

1 * ' which is > J
wmie attending tne iunerai 01 nts nrotner -«А»»*»— "*-»'- „a....^ . .
Ezra, developing into the prevailing in- men, brought financial mitt to Mr. R. 
fluenza, which has been peculiarly fatal For a few years past he has resided m 
ro ind Amherst of late. Toronto. Last autumn. Mrs. R., who wa«

П.)

a daughter of the late James Crosby, rfny

fc .......— ■ .......... ".I "A PERFECT FOOD —a. Wholeao— a. H I. Delkhnn." ZuI: Walter Baker Д. Co.’s
5Breakfast Cocoa. |

* The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 5-"4 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand." gg"

:
, m

:
3 —Dominion Mtdicol Monthly. J , 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s "Choice Receipts” will be mailed Jj , 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
eiTAacWnaO 17.0.

•aheac 5 It5 S:care-
3!

S'tS II. ............ Itrancli IIuuhc, O Hoapltul St., Montreal. "J-, ITieor ПАЯХ. Mr. D. McNicholi ha* been appoi 
Second Vice-Pmiident and General I 
ager of the C. P. R.

nted
Proprietor.t.”
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«* News Summary >
Sir Richard Cartwright has go 

Battle Creek, Michigan, aanitarTu 
treatment.

9i

To cure the common ailments that may 
t, occur In every family as long as life 

has woes.
J o m n so ni Anodyss Un твмт

The Queen has approved of a civil list 
pension of £ too annually for I 
Reeves, the well known tenor singer.

ohn Sims

At a meeting of the directors of the Bank 
of Bnglend Tuesday Mr. Samuel Stewart 
Gladstone was re-elected governor.

x hss been used and Indorsed since 
iSx 1610. to relieve or cure ewnrfcm 

of Pain and Inflammation.Is SMS 
У A) Soothlno-Sure. Other* lae It could 
jjMi not have existed for almost
■FaCenturr- у».

oh^&en";

lV
The Halifax garrison battalion will be 

known in future as the Third Special Sir- 
vice Battalion, Royal Canadian Regiment.

the Bialev team will sail on the steamer 
Lake Ontario June 30. Colonel Delsmere, 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto, may be in 
command.

Шu
/

1 Is strictly a family remedy hr 
Internal as much aa External use 

lb cure Colds.Croup.Coughs.Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic It acta promptly.-

КЯІ Originated by an old Family physician.$$
There Is not ■ mediates le ose which poeeeeees the con Mener of the public to a greater extent thee Johnson's Abodyne Uniment. For almost a century it hss 

stood upon Its Intrinsic merit, while generstiona after generations have used it 
The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the •ale to steadily increasing. Yew can safely trust whet time has indorsed.

L A Jos 
Johnson'•

•and tor eer Book an INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Dm exista.
Fai up Is Two Biss* Моє 38 end 64 oW. LA JOHNSON * CO., Boaton, Mass.

A despatch from Chico, Cal., announces 
the death of General George Bid well. 
General Bidwell was the prohibition candi
date for President in 1892.

Queen Victoria haa approved the ap
pointment of the Marquis of Londonderry 
postmaster general in succession to the 
Duke of Norfolk.
. It ia reported et Yokohama that the 
gbvcrnqient of Korea haa granted the 
Russian demand for ground .within the 
settlement at Masanphou.

Denis Dineen. arrested at Montres! on 
a charge of being Implicated in the murder 
of Martin Prendergest, waa acquitted by 
the coroner’s jury on Moudsy.

D. J. Donoghue, e prominent labor 
worker in Toronto, has been appointed by 
the Dominion government toaee that Hon. 
Mr. Mullock’s fall wages resolution is eu
forced.

-diu iwl

Win McCarthy, aged 25 years, eon of a 
well-to-do farmer, residing about a mile 
from SUttsville, Ont , took hie life Wedne- 
day by habging while temporily inaane. 
He had been In ill health for some time.

Sir W. C. McDonald, the millionaire 
tobacco manufacturer, of Montreal, has 
given $200.000 to McGill University to be 
used in extending the work of the mining 
and chemistry department of the applied 
science faculty.

The annual statement of the chancellor 
x>f the exchequer. Sir Michael Hicka-Beach 
for the year ending March 31, shows a net 
increase in revenue over 1899 of /"11,899,- 
377, of which /"7,462,801 occured in last 
quarter.

Conductor Frank King was injured on 
Monday by being thrown from a car on the 
Temiscouata Railway. The accident oc
curred st Fraser’s Mill, thirty-eight miles 
from Edmundston. He was taken to hie 
home in River du Loup.

The University of Chicago is richer by 
nearly (5,000,000 than it haa ever been 
before. John D. Rocherfeller has confirm
ed hie gift of (2,000,000 to the univiraity 
and the trustees supplemented it with the 
announcements of gifts in cash, lands, etc., 
aggregating more than (2,000.000. The 
university has now (11,000,000 in ernlow-

The Imperial War office has given an 
order to Mark Workman, wholesale cloth
ier of Montreal, for thirty thousand gray 
frieze overcoats, twenty thousand khaki 
serge jackets and twenty thousand khaki 
serge trousers, all to be completed inside of 
three months. The material is to be 
supplied from England.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
held at Montreal on Wednesday. / 
dend of five per cent, was declared. The 
report was adopted and the old board of 
directors re-elected unanimousl 
the past year there has been an 
150 per cent, to the list of shareholders' 
record in Canada.

The Nationalist members of parliament 
held • meeting in the House of Commons 
Monday afternoon in commemoration of 
the centenary of the union of Great Britain 
•nd Ireland. A resolution was adopted de- 
c aring ' That the act tf un oa reels on no 
moral btais, and there can be neither peace 
nor loyality in Ireland until the right of 
national self-government is restored. The 
Nationalists also sent a telegram to Presi
dent Kruger sympathizing with him on 
the death of General J ou belt.

I hr Chi

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES
AND HOME AMUSEMENTS I

» lifetime. Bee what you get 1 set Dominoes. I Chew and 
Checker Board and Men, 1 game of Authors <48 cards In pack). 
■ game of Fox and Geese, 1 game Nine Men Morris, 1 gams For 

rrf7==i tune, I game Forfeit. 13 Magic Tricks. I game Clairvoyant. 1 
І-.Ш game Shadow-Bluff, 1 game Tableaux, 1 game I 
I — I 175 Select Autograph AlbumVerses.Msglc Age Table, 8#cheaas 
tT-2 lug Conundrums with Answers, 11 Parlor Games. Magic MuMc. 
^ The New Book. Order of the Whistle. The Great Game of IMral 
FW ulie 12x18). Secret of Ventriloquism. All neatly pecked led
IM mailed, post-paid, for only IS cents ; * packages ts cents.

Big catalog of books and novelties with each order. Addwsa 
KXCKL8I0K BOOK Co., Toronto, Can. (Mention this pspskj 
•r-Wrlu t»4ay, sa this *Sar nay set tpp*., 4eU.

кйЯЗA divi-

W- Майшаив
у. During 
addition of

Щ

Colonial Book Store FOR SALE
A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 

County, N. S., consisting of 2% acres of 
land, abutting on the raUroad land at the 
station on the north, and nearly touching 
the camp ground on the southeast. The 
whole block ia under cultivation, with 
about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear 
ing. A part of the land is rood grass 
land and produce» a good crop. The build
ings are modern In style and are all new. 
If not sold before May loth next it will 1* 
offered at auction, either in block or in 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plane of the block, «bowing roads, 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by trees, etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a email bouse and premises In 
some email town or village will be con
sidered. Address :

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quartkrlikh and Supplies at Pub- 
liahera’ Prices

Peloubets Notes 
on the S S Lesson* Bible, Teacher’s edi- 
for i9"“. (!.«>.

I have a beentifu
government haa settled the 

controversy arising ont of the murder on 
Dec, з leal of Rev Mr. lroottS, (Л the 
Chicago Missionary Society, on the follow 
in* term® : Two of the murderers will be 
twheeded, one imprisoned for life, one for 
ten years, another for two yeare, e memorial 
chapel will be erected on the site of the 
murder and e tablet will be p 

England, 
see government.

tion, with new illua- 
itions, else 5x7,tra

Arnold’s Notes on only (1.50. 
the 8. S. Ілееопе,

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal 8cnool libraries. 
Leeeone, 30c. ini offering special

discount».
Claee Books, Supt. Record», Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain 8ta. 

8t, John, N. B.

laced in 
, st thet'anteihury Cathedral, 

of the Chin

" Whiskey, you’re tbs devil 1 ” says the 
Irish man, who nevertheless employe it to 
cast out the uglier devil, e cough or cold; 
how much more eenelble to employ Adam 
eon’s Rrtanic Cough Beleem, which 
fails. 13c. all Druggists

rapenae

H. B. JEFFERSON, J. P., 
Berwick, N. 8.

P A—This property u considered to be one 
of the moet plotureeque, healthy and fruitful 
looatiooa en the Una of rail way In the 
Annapolis Valley. H. 1- J-

Kendrick’s Liniment ie always satisfac
tory, never disappointing.

April 1

1
Weeds an 

humus. Bu 
valueless tot 
that are past 
humus formi 
ation, and 1 
value, but c 
rotations, co 
selling every 
the supply 
lighter colon 
productive, 
from this lac 
boomed crim 
plants for the 
obtained, bn 
benefit is ot 
effect derive 
age. In m 
sowed this se 
cornfield, an 
the growth o 
in with the v 
ber. I sowe 
flat turnips, s 
i it was a me 
consider myi 
the trouble to 
bum it. Son 
green vegetal: 
and a mass oi 
the upper a 
moisture sup 
occurs with el 
in either case 
by rather , d« 
bum, materia 

I do not ral 
strawberry mi 
cultivate and 
As to the weec 
a field that d: 
waa poor, if y 
hoeing very і 
will bet there 
this summer.' 
made weeds tc 
and there wot 
in two weeks, 
an oath, and 
got through tr 
like the poor, 
and are not 1 
You pay a big 
killed, but ne 
ploughed deep 
too deep whe 
turned under e 
season anywa; 
very few of th< 
if planted thre 
had this field 1 
ate in having 
furnished, and 
inches deep, a 
just aa it ie.— 
New-Yorker.

Gi
BY MRS,

Violets are « 
garden if intc 
deal with a r« 
plant that ie •« 
foliage is thick 
are perfectly h 
green shade.
■ distant firm, 
mow, place th< 
a pan of lukei 
hours before pa 
in a dark cool 
from the moas 1 
<>ne-third as m 
mixed. From 
the same, if tb 
ready potted.

Place the po 
two weeks ; k< 
•lust and the s 
foster them, bt 
Three weeks’ 
them to the c 
'lifferent from t 
Then chooee a 
manent homes 
and not too mi 
caw with a so

14 (238) t

The aucestral bulbs of the tulipe, which 
give our flower-gardens of to-nsy such 
graceful foim and superb color, once came 
near overturning the kingdom of Holland. 
The national fad for tulips reached the 
stage of madness, end nearly all other 
business was neglected in consequence. 
Rverytiody was fréu/'ed with the fever to 
spéculait* in tulips, 1 nd 
t non rend dollars was paid for a single 

equivalent of many times that 
sum t<|rd«y.
Nation Шао,"Щ 
Holland, will t*
May Ladies' Home Journal.

Whàt between building and renewing 
the organ, end tuning the organ, and add
ing elope to 1 hr organ, the 
every 
expen
misaio m') in foreign parte or to have sup
ported a minister in a poor district of the 
city ; and whei it costa in anxiety to the 
organist and to the cmgrega 
ic Irritation wou’d, if re tuced to monev 
value and multiplied by the number of 
organ ridden churches, clear the debt of? 
every foreign mission in the whole Anglo- 
Saxon world. -Ian Meclaren

aa much as three

bolh - the
“ The Flower that Set a

the tulip craze in 
the feeturea in theJ

an will coatj eer In iotereet on capita*! end current 
dilure enough money to have kepi a

tion in chron-

♦ ¥ *

“ Lite and Labors 
of D L. MOODY ”

11 mm reaily, and we are prepared to fill 
ordrXa at once This ie a charmingly 
written Volume, covering the whole field erf
Moody 'a life from the cradle to the grave, 
including hie moet powerful discourses 
pithy saying*, anecdote* illustrations and 
incidente It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 5<w pages, beautifully illustrated 
•nd retails at the low price of (1.75 in 
emblematic cloth, and (2 75 in full mor- 
rocco binding A large portxiit of Mr. 
Moody, suitable for framing, is given with 

I Dock, free of charge. Agent* wanted 
everywhere Special terms guarauteri to 
those who act NOW. Circular» with 
particular 1 and large, handsome prospectus 
outfit maileff, postpaid, on receipt of 25c. 
in postage stamps. Write at once for out
fit and terms and commence taking orders 
without delay. Address

full

RAH. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

Use the Granger Condition Powder for a 
genuine tonic and blood cleanser for 
Horses and Cattle.

Two severe cases that 
were completelycured
by the Great Blood 
Purifier and Healer,

Bu rdock
В U)0D

Bitters Гі
Suffered*! For 
11 Year», suffered wkh Dyspepsia
and tried everything I could think of, but 
was unable to get^relief until І took Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I had only taken one 
bottle when I commenced to feel better, 
■ nafter taking fixe or eis bottles was 
erjlrely well, and Irsxe remained so ever 
since, and feel as though В В. В. had saved 

O 1 e, Bt a whops. P.Q.
Coverod 
With Boree.

over eleven years I

P

Mv Utile boy, aged ie 
• re, was a complete

» . німчі, the doctor*said, by 
' sad body 

enlirfly covered With sores, and we could 
find її.» cute. Finally I got a bottle of 
Buriii4.li Hi.«.id Hillers, and before one-

V bad blood.

half the bottle wK.me he began Ie 
improve and by-tlw time it was finished 
there was not a soie on Ivm.

I used the H H H. as a wash as well as 
intn hally, and it seemed to give great 
relief as soon as it put on Mrs.
Philip Mitchell, 81. Mary s. Ont

KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.

■BRZPJL Embroider with JUop^H 
Brainerd and Arm- ^q-—i ,

| strong Wash Em- ^
L Л. II broidery Silk, put up in tangle and jl

knot proof holders; nearly 400 shades. )\У(іІ

“Blue Book” for three “holder*
E tags or a one cent stamp—tells how j flfcV

sjlrK to embroider fifty flowers and leaves. МкД
hi| —iob] Corncelli Silk Go,, Ltd. Гоос=- 46 m
■Ifc {ôflr ?T- J0HNS'p- «■ ^ils]
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The Grocerut The Farm. zi
who offers an 

(xV Л imitation of 
Pearline

sVTC and says .

it’s “ the same as,” “as 
good as,” etc., gives you 
a poor imitation of the 

truth. To get a little more 
profit he’s willing to give 
you all the dissatisfaction 

and the risk. If you want an

Why Bure Humui? pine and grow "pindllng" in the full glare
Weed, and coaree gr.« make good ‘he midday -um Do not permit them

to become chilled, neither let them 
become overheated. Those who lack 
sunny windows may turn from the usual 

of window plants to the culture of

LU

іhumus. Burning them renders them 
valueless for this purpose. In the years 
that are past our virgin soil contained the 
humus formed from many years accumul
ation, and we thought but little of its 
value, but constant cultivation and long hoP* oi »uccesa. 
rotation., combined with the practice of But k must be borne in mind that one 
selling everything possible, have reduced day's scorching in a too strong sunlight or 
the supply till our soil, have become » «*!«*t0 ,h« pl»nta their regular 

• lighter «lored. compact, "d«d " and un- “drink.,” and thus permitting the earth 
productive, in many case, unprofitable, to become as dry a. du*, mamelon of 
и vigor to all ferns, and even possible loss of

life to the violets. Having purchased one’s 
first violets, the wise woman has her capi
tal for future seasons; they multiply rapid-

1. I

ferns and violets for comfort, with every Z

easier, less wearing, more eco
nomical way of washing than with soap, noth

ing is “as good as ” Pearline. Twenty years 
of use have proved what it will do to save work—and what it 
won’t-do in the way of harm.
Don’t argue the matter-use Pearline.

'7

mfrom this lack. ' The Rural New-Yorker"y
■boomed crimson clover, cow peas and other 

plants for the increased amount of nitrogen
obtained, but in many cases a greater ,, . 4 . ..
benefit I. obtained from the mechanical ly, .ending out "runners that root Лет- 
effect derived from the turned under foil- »nd a. aoou a. the baby plant begina

to grow—when it is perhaps an inch and a 
half tall—cut the runner that connecta it 
with the parent plant and set it by itself 
in a small pot In time, from a small

$4.85 rHiE SEND N0 MONEY

І twnnot gut out of order and win but ж life-time. Many of our customers write us that they have never 
hsttsomuchpleMuresndenJortnentfhm» s small Investment as this Field G In.* ha* afforded them. 
W e might charawyou double the price that we ask tor them and yon would bo |» rhvtiy »atl«Hed. but 

I we Iwllere In giving our customers the benefit of our ability to bur gouda lu larve quantities at low 
фгісеа JOHNSTON A McPARLAXK, lloX y ? !

age. In my search for humus I have 
sowed this season Canada field peas in the 
cornfield, and am more than pleased with
the growth obtained. I have mixed them ,
in with the winter wheat sown in Septem- rtart, one may have not only violet, in 
ber. I .owed on- cornfield thickly with winter, but a “cool frame" full outride 
flat turnip., and when ploughed November ready to furnish some Barter cash 
, it was. mass of green leaves I should that is a story by ttself.-New York Ob- 

consider myself insane, after taking all server' ^ щ ^
the trouble to obtain vegetation, if I should The twenty-second annual meeting of 
bum it. Sometimes too great a mass of the National Liberal Federation opened 
green vegetation seems to “sour" the laud, "Ге^сГ^'. 

and a mass of dry forms a stratum between tbe chairman, remarked that there were 
the upper and lower soils, so that the great differences in the party regarding 
moisture supply is effected; this only the war. He advised urging upon the 
occurs with shallow, late spring ploughing ?°™Cof ЙІв 

in either case, and I should avoid trouble independence computable with
by rather deep ploughing. I buy, not the present trouble. Prof. Massie present- 
burn, material which will make humus. ed a resolution declaring the government’s 

, do not rake up and burn or draw away ф ЙЯЙ 

strawberry mulching and clippings, but and filing for a settlement on the lines of 
cultivate and plough them in and under, the government of Canada aqd forbidding 
As to the weed seeds, did you ever know of the Boers to again arm themselves. The 
a field that did not have weeds in it? It 
was poor, if you did. One of my men was elected president.
hoeing very carefully, and remarked, “І д d tch from Odessa says .• There 
will bet there will not be a weed here again ^ no ionger be any doubt as to the object 
this summer." I told him that the Lord of the warlike preparations now being 
made weeds to compel us to keep at work, completed in South Russia. Nearly 250,- 
sud there would he another crop come up %£?££? 
in two weeks. He hung up his hoe with wilh transports in instant readiness. The 
an oath, and marched off, saying, "I’ve tension in the relatione between St. Peters- 
cot through trying to beat him." Weeds, bnrg and the Sublime Porte becomes every 
like the poor, ye have always with you, ^.Г.и^ Ьу^т.^аГи^е 

and are not to be subdued by one fire. stubbornly intractable with regard to Rus- 
You pay a big price for the few which are sia’e concessionary demands in Asia Minor, 
killed, hut never missed. If the field is serious complications must inevitably en- 
„loughcd deep and carefully, and not torn ^ and^ngXÆST froncer have 

too deep when fitted next spring, the been increased fourfold and equipped for 
turned under seeds will not germinate next active service.

I have been told that

But MR. J. D. ROBINSON,
DUNDAS, ONT., Easter Holidays

Gives His Honest Opinion of 
Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

Excursion Tickets will be sold for the 
Lowest First-Class

«•Jj
Public at One Wa 
Fare, April 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, 
good for return until April 17th, 1900.

FOR SCHOOL VACATIONS:

l I
;

Mr. J. D. Robinson, a resident of Dun- CoUe^e.P ofi 8uггепа^оГвип^апГ'гогпГ'о! 
to Гс'іГаіГ t‘hhr and' mads* the £»

following statement of his case : To Stations on the Atlantic Division and on
the Ontario-Quebec Division as far as and 
including Montreal, at ONE WAY LOWEST 
FIRST-CLASS FARE trom April 6th to 14th, 
Inclusive, good to return until April 24th, 1900.

To Stations west ol Montreal AT ONE WAY 
LOWEST FIRST-CLASS FARE to Montreal. « 
added to ONE WAY LOWEST FIRST-CLASS 

AND ONE-THIRD trom Montreal, 
prll 6th to 14th, Inclusive, good to re- 
til April 24 th, 1900.

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A.,C. P. R..
St.John. N. П.

“ Some time ago I obtained % box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 

without hesitation say that theyoan now
have been beneficial in relieving me of an 
obstinate and long standing complaint 
affecting my heart and nerves.

“ I was troubled with eleeplessn 
ness, palpitation and neuralgi 
long time that I had really given np hope 
of a cure. Now, that others may learn of 
the virtues of this remedy, I give my 
unsolicited testimony.

44 My honest opinion is that there is no 
onre so good for heart and nerve troubles as 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills."

fAmEA
turn un.dlsxi- 

a for such a I

SEND F°r two Copies of the
25c “ Marked ”New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at 
10 cents.

Pastors would find them especially
usefnl.

\ doz. $1.40, mailed.
Order from

" Messenger and Visitor."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 6O0. 
1 box or 8 tot |L86, at all druggists.

Wine of Tar Honey and Wild Cherry, 

Made by the Baird Company,
Is safe at all times as a family remedy 
For Coughs, Irritation andThroat trouble.

* * *season anyway, 
very few of the smaller seeds will come up 
if planted three or more inches deep.' If I 
had this field I would think myself fortun
ate in having a good supply of hum us 
furnished, and should plough it six or more 
inches deep, as soon as possible this fall, 
just as it is.—(C. E. Chapman, in Rural 
New-Yorker.

Glad Spring Tidings. .FREE CAMERAHIES
Ld in woodfen сам. Send tht* advertisement, whh your name and addre... and w# will torward U» pen*. 
'Dell them, return the тому, ami camera will be ml you all charge* paid. Toledo Pen Co. Них V TorontoPaines Celery Compounc 

Makes Sick People Well,î
* * *

Growing Violets.
BY MRS. SARA M. C. ALDRICH.

Violets are easily grown in the window —, ei г» і, і
garden if intelligently cared for. First, ТГОПОіЄ BlOUgllt 0П Dy 

deal with a reliable florist, and select a 
plant that is “ well-topped see that the 
foliage is thickly set, and that the leaves 
are perfectly healthy, and of a dark, rich
Kre«n shade. If forced to purch.ee from *goroughly wornouti ..unstrung” nervous 
a distant firm, and they arrive packed in condition, brought on by careless and 
moss, place them at once, moss and all, in heedless living. Sleeplessness, irritability 
a pan of lukewarm water for twenty-four and despondency help to make the enp of
l.oer, before potting. Keep for thi. period W of”’bro™endown men and
m a dark cool place ; later take carefully womcn should know that new and vigorous 
from the moss and pot in a rich loam, with health depends on purified blood, regulated

nerves, sound sleep and perfect digestion.
ppy conditions come only by 
aine’s Celery Compound.

ir failed to get rid of

BE SURE**. The Great Banisher of АГ
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
URB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.

E MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

Careless Living.
1:

The cities and towns of Canada in 
ringtime are full of people who are in a

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.Inge
л of

%t the
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The
with ffJ95 SfÆTÆ .мкЯкЛ with Outfit by exprees, subject to examination. Kx- 

amiMltaty^ represent tt and ^№tlralî°mtî*fttcti)i4^yt “

___________ VS _ expremaeent our special price. *4.Йand
~ chargea This Is a finely finished,

■----— W-00 Stradivarius model violin, 
ridily colored, highly polished, powerful 

■ Mid sweet In tone. Complete with fine
bow, extra set of striagt and ream, a genuine 

Buy direct from us and save The dealer’s profit

Johnston Л MoFarlana, вам v Toronto Ont.

ol.V
one-third as much sand as losm, all wellbear
mixed. From this point the treatment is
the same, if the plants are purchased al- jf any have thus fa 
ready potted. nervous diseases, impure blood, kidney

Place the pots in the north window for and liver troubles aud dyspepsia, it is 
two week. ■ keep the feli.ge free from h,ve not u8ed P,,ne ' C'lery

'fort «nd the earth jurt moiit enough to The p»»t testimony of clergymen, 
loiter them, but not to force the growth, lawyers, physicians, merchants and people 
Three weeks' nursing should accustom of responsible positions who have been them to the change o, atmosphere, so “Д Ти^ее^'^^^П 

'll lièrent from their home with the florist. саггу home a bottle of nature's life- 
Then choose a west window for their per- giver, so that they may test it for their 
man eut home as having just sun enough 
end not too much for violets, as in the

KW
mild

dll b* 
or in і
with
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it the
es in
1 con-

FREE ^^ FREE
r, s. satisfectian.

Do not allow any dealer to offer yo 
substitute. Insist upon getting "Paine’s," 
the kind that "makes sick people well.”

beVwlUul
tr case with a southern exposure. Violets
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IMPORTANT. J* News Summary a*
Announcement Concerning "Red The Coontcl, of Ab,rdetn

Kose 1 ca. widow of the fifth Earl of Aberdeen is dead
"There will hereafter be six grades of Contracts have been left for a new science 

"RED ROSE" Tea selling at 25c.— 30c.— building at Manitoba University, to cost
35c.—40c.—50c.—60c. per pound all but £43,000.
one (the yc. Tea) will be -old in lead The New York World report. Admiral 
packets only. The 35c. grade will be .old Dewey a. h.ring mid that ifthe American 
a. it alw.yi ha, been, both in balk and in у™], him for President he would be 
IsadpetAeU." only too willing to *rre them.
iurt^tpr?t h ' Î£ The tmurter phmterere of Toronto haveS TohnTV.1 n,^rtlr in,ІРшД,Ь^-h™ decided to inert** the wage, of their em- 
“itedployee. from 28 to 34 cenU an hour. The 
,Ьк.М.КнТт,Тг“І;п“Г1,к,,0,П‘ЬГОивЬ neJ .chednle goes into effect May i«t.

"This step was made necessary," con- The resignation of Mr. Webster Davis, 
tinnes Mr Eatabrooks, " to meet the fast who recently returned from South Africa, 
growing demand for Ceylon and Indian м assistant secretary of the interior, was 
Teas .in lead packets. 1 decided some accepted Tuesday by the direction of the 
months ago to put up a full line to retail President.
at the prices named above, as different A party of 30 Doukhobors have gone 
sections of our country demand Teas at from the Northwest to California. They 
quite different prices. In some places age. give aa в reason for going that they 
and 30c. is as much as people generally a warmer climate, and say that the 
want to pay, while in other sections they lot will get out in the course of two or 
are accustomed to paying 40c. and some three years.
time, more The Queen, to celebtate the bravery

*bleJ° eUtc ber°n<1 question that ebown by the Ir1eh regiments in the recent 
Red Rose' Tea comes the nearest to suit- operations in South Africa, has been pleas- 

ng everybody of any Tea ever sold in to command that an Irish regiment of 
hese provinces and hse had a very much foot «urd. be formed, under the designs- 

larger sale in New Brunswick and Nova tion of Irieh Guards.
£$<£• Fi ^ M‘f " .f
t.-ctly th. mm. ch.i.cttr м th. .Und.rd ™

;.;r.urл-s

want
whole

Dykeman’s{ 97 King st. 
bV Charlotte 
e S. Market

Three
Entrances

NIGHT DRESSES, like the ae- 
companying illustration, made from 
tine English Princess Cambric 75c. 
each, if sent by mail 10c. extra. 
This is the greatest bargain that We 
have ever had. ‘‘Prince* Cambric" 
is different from domestic cptUm, in 
so much as it is finished like li 
and is much the same when it is 

I washed. Send your order quickly it 
you wish to get some of this lot be- 

I fore they are all gone.

was only after long and careful experiment The bodies of Michael Brady and his 
that the particular kinds of Ceylon and wife, Mary, were found Friday in their 
Indian Tea* were selected which produced apartments on Madison avenue, New York, 
’* Red Roee " Tea. both having been suffocated by gas some

" I buy my Teas in the countries where time Saturday or Sunday. There is every 
they grow and from those gardens which appearance that the deaths were accidental.

“Гші, Td“: Beau», .h. =„« .o,r zï,u,
frient gratin of T» wiling it different *. 8r°c,r7 “r" Ksassrsii sus
Ten ,11 coming from the «me bn.he., the ,nto the detcrn-
only difference t>eing that the finest Teas The Dublin police, by order of the gov- 
are the leaves which are plucked from the eminent, seized Friday’s issue of the 
tip ends of the branches, while the medium United Irishman as a print "calculated totf 
and commoner grades are the older leaves produce disaffection and disloyalty." Thd 
plucked further down the branches, and immediate cause of the seizure was an] 
while they are of exactly the same charac- article entitled "The Famine Queen." It' 
1er. there is a decided difference in the was signed by Maud Gonne. 
quality and vainc. This will be just the dlf- _ _ _ .
ferenceintheieveralgradesof “RedRow." , R.CT .Чі W* -
They will til be of the «me character, den* Melodist Church, left To
bol each grade will be dLtinct in point of 'ont? T?”"dsy for . three months’ trip to 
fjuality, and each one i. guaranteed to be England and Jerusalem. He will attend 
a. good value at the price It *11. for u conference* In England, Ireland and Scot- 
the.Undard "Red Roee” he. alway. been, ^nd “ ,d!leS*te '"mjhe general con- 
*n<l I challenge comparUon with any other '«ence. of the Canadian Methodist Church. 
Tess at the same prices. An accident occurred Monday on the

" The 50c. and бос. grades are put up to lumber road of the International Paper 
meet a growing demand among the finest Company at Gorham, N. H., caused by a 
family trade. They are finer Teas than are loaded train becoming unmanageable and 
usually imported into this country, and if running wild into the company’s yard, 
sold at the profits such Teas usually com- killing the engineer, James M. Blair, of 
mand would retail at 75c. and £1.00 per Milan, N. H., severely injuring Joseph St. 
pound ; bnt I would like to aee more people Clair, of Gorham, and slightly injunt 
use these delicious Teas, and the prices unknown 
are now brought within the reach of all. _ .. .. . , , .. - ....

The distinguishing mark, and price. , On the third reading of the finance bill 
of the several grade, will be .. folio™ : <*e , Hem* of Common. Friday Sir

Gold Label бос Michael Hicks-Beach gave revised eatim-
Bronze " ' soc atea *or I9°°» the revenue being placed at
Blue " 40c /127,510,000, and the expenditure at /150-
Oreen " vtc 200,000. The deficit, he aaid, would be
Red «• 1^' partly met from the war loan and partly

! Brown " 25c from tfWWI7 bille. The bill passed its
"The* will all be put up in 1 lb. and third reading by 103 to 16.

% lb. lead packets, s 
also tie sold in bulk
past, and will be exactly the same quality 
both in bulk and in packets."
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\ F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

rinten'

OUR INTENTION
of retiring from the Retail2Clothing',Trade 
on the first of August necessitates a great 
sale of stylish new Clothing for Men and 
Boys, and Gents’ furnishings, shirts, Neck
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Trunks, Satchels, 
Valisea.t^Our Clearance Sale started on 
.Saturday.

ng an

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

the 35c. Tea will 
ae it has been in the

> Personal j*
We were pleased to have » call on Tues

day last from Dr. Keireteed, who was 
returning from a brief visit to Newton 
Centre whither he had been called as one 
of the examinera of the Theological Insti
tute. Dr. Keiratead speaks well of the 
school and its new president. The in
creased financial resources now placed at 

Even if you were to get them for his command may be expected to result in 
nothing, are many of the Baking placing its Work on a broader and a stronger 
Powders now on the market. basis.

$HiDEAR, S5 £$ Welland Vale Bicycles, 
SEASON 1900.MB

жв’їв” K them your CAKES, PASTRY and 
I’ITS would be spoiled.

RUN NO RISK, but get
WOODILL'S

Rev. J. Bennett Anderson, who has been 
for several weeks conducting services in 
the Main St. church, St. John, left for 

. British Columbia on Monday. Mr. Ben
nett has been in the province for 
months laboring in Jemaeg and Cambridge, 
Queens county. He reports 80 baptized 

- in the* services and some 50 added to the 
Jemaeg church. An appreciative address 
was presented to him on hia leaving there, 
we are informed tha tMr. Anderson is to 

*ПІ addree?8 of TWENTY- engage in temperance work in British 
SEVEN (27) of our students who obtained Columbia under the auspices of the I. O. 
K°°d position, between January i and G. T.

•March 31, the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplish 
this.

“PERFECT,” “GARDEN CITY” “DOMINION.”
GERMAN A feature of the Welland Vale Wheels is the undisputed fact that they cost less for 

repairs than any other make, and are, besides, the easiest running on the market. We 
cater to the requirements of all classes of riders, and our different styles and prices will 
suit the most exacting tastes. Every wheel fully guaranteed. We invite inspection.

Telephone 448.

upon which you can always rely.

Send for List
H. HORTON & SON, - 11 Market Square, St John, N B.

ROY SKINNER, Manager Bicvcle Department.

London Telegraph, March 22 : In deal- ІД 
ing with a charge of drunk ne* at South 
Western police court yesterday, Mr. Gsrr- • 
ett asid it was a shocking thing to find evi
dence, at that court at all events, of increas- |_ ...... ..
ing drunkenness among women. That day m" ТЦСГГХГГ" « > „ "r
every person Charged with drUUkenneS* Kion. In »Ц»піП>■. j«—.nу »T,.i tlTirjMUty.

was a woman. 1 *i *5e*SS^nd.

Gentlemen.—While driving down a very 
steep hill last August my horse stumbled 
and fell, cutting hlm*lf fearfully

у /г-^ ___ the head and body. I used MINARD S
/ S. KERR &S0N, LINIMENT freely on him end ins few

Oddfellows’Ha„. 41,1 -----------
у

J. B. A. BEAUCHBMIN.
Sherbrooke.
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ONLY ONE BEST.

There's only one best soap—‘‘SURPRISE.''
IPs » pure, hard, perfect soap.

It makes cleanest and whitest In the least time
and with least work.

It coeta but 5 cts. a cake, but lasts as long as if it costlS. 
Don't taka a44 just-as-good ” soap.

There is no soap as good.
Remember mm,— Surprise,

1...... < li.n.l #***

1111 n 111111 n 11 її 11 mm mi
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